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Wullace Boundary. tottog°both^ ofTh^Lutd puMareh 5a- number • ?£?» Minnie Gordon, of Momingdale

nunl'la f“U?yVi.nS is the Jitending of the 'vl'vln tlie face? Mr. Steele oceupie^thtf' clmir *Th?e Put*11* enrolled during the month 68- 13 thti K”e3t of O. Q, Patterson this week’
\Ll\\°n b- 2- Elma and J he snow which fell during Friday’s speeches were delivered hv^Tawli?- S* 8 *>°YS 23; number of pupils who e (harVe Clockman, who has been ill"

F a'!ce, bir themonth of March,names storm enabled the farmers here to haul Thompson and Itev Me mi88®d no days during the month 34- for ?.°tne time, is able to be round
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the manner in which the pupifs aotiuit- lal/ni1 iQ has b®en sojourning for the ihere were three draws. The game m,ev °,f marks in their
ted thémselves at their examination the héVwmi .Everybody will be glad was very interesting and some good heldm *?y the examinations
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las— — SK-SH^S® aKAi*uSSS ^^sF™TfrS°dt"-II?milton spent Sanday with their excellent host and hostess ^must trait °f tiruwe,s- ha« the con, ’ ’
friends in Logan township. for the present part company i™ L n,!lVe m,ason work and piaster

Miss A. Angus was renewing old ac- • A 8enous accident to John Candler wdl tin f >!ül°n 8 1iew kl0,tel- B. Lang '' #Uace.
quaintances in Logan lest Sunday. Jt-, last Thursday He was engaged in ,, arpente* work. There have bet-ai several changes in

Wm.W.Gray went to Poole last Toes- fLWOod mMr.S McAllister’s bush „ I resbytenans are arranging for lan<l property lately. D. Rogers has dis-
day to assist Mr. Chalmers U, bidld Ids foot midVifrile nCed.ap(lr8trikin^ 1,is precento? “ Thl ‘ m^h’- P®, veterap ^f FuHa.rinn ‘m^ÏII’000Ml' Millet, 
new cheese factory, ade a£epP gash. He was con- Methodist church is fL;Lu ,1x)1n', Mr. 11. has removed to a

Mrs AVm Tnhnotene t, , veVed. to the house by McAllister also lmproymg the^r choir. Jaim which he purchased near Thed-
been spending a fewday/aUie^lmih8 wlfs immlhlT,George', Hr. Hamilton Andrew Eckmicw, being about to take tlw'fnrm uf^i'T df Klma, removed to

SSe4KtfeVeningtheMeth0dist teWmMB^ijt-jîraÏ5th <*> h , 8 neatly drelsia^UuV A,gaveK Tunttol^^tt.88^ Cmoksfs 
Beds ” l urvi irS0If sen-lce' Piaster misfortune to loie’a lim ’̂mhad *'a 5ÏÏ wtiak Horn loss of bfood we are ening at the residence of Ids Mother V "«w msidmg on Mrs,-Gordon’s farm
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quarterly review. Recitations, bearing David Chalmers visited ti,0 i-i *. cents secures The Bee 4rom now A3 tllese are active and indus- ''‘d*8 which bids fair to knock out all

. issSinfiSaiS iZSiSrSF^F »S^Sw,www-wi1 ^^rviif’fn'heS *!y hHVS- 1,aul and Sel- his factory at Hoimy Grove 1 provm8 ,, B°bert Fleming was called to Toronto ------ ------- - anriVlm'- foet,au hou* through rock,
lery and music by the school, Misses L. Henrv Wii«nn ikh °Ve", this week by the sad news that his Orey. andthemventorcalculatesthatanice-
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fmm n,?Jrn^e‘Vet m,ontbs- six lambs the musical line. Several salés having the a fge Mc,?®nald has returned from forced into the earth while til drid j*
doTg well Tin" twelve months, and all been made within tl?p last fe w days g A'f?aiaI)l8trict where lie was work- m operation. Mr. Bettinson has madessmmssutir ”■ JMLwjtisSv- <*a* — ss™ ~i~
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... ... Hamiif-nn Ma ^ ^ llliam deep ditch, the sleigh turned over and Pre£*ciiR season. A Jitenuy work which with much energy and success c i
•wm,MWt°J, ( be g a( 0llr oorr^pondPiit (lickson Tnhn g\gri«.V*11UT1 ^r’ J-iobena yoe betide me! The whole cargo went engaged his attention duriiig his Mackay landed at Tamsui a treaty nort
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i ^ he iStrattmd Natural Gas Com nan v A. Robinson has opened out a first • ’ in V oodstock, with which ht1 hnilt ••
Among the many articles, ancient and CltlMd t(? bore ^ Ilolt and hunt, V88,8 harness shop on Chestnut street Oil Tuesday evening of last week a training school, or college, named Uxr'nalw’, h-hrht together at the Art H Monk «'7 'f4 a contraet to .1. I®1.1®. comes highly recomended he wili nmnberof relatives and friepds assem- ford College wliich has many students' 

krfnJfcxhlbltio.n was tO’be seen an his- l*) fiptk’nî Buffalo, to bore about 2.- do“l,tless do a flourishing business. bled at the home of Jolin Roddick, 14th A forge girl> school has also been built 
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jm. Mi. Gordon obtained the relict a ia might better pay than boring u new .A couple of young mon from this vie- Bypt Mr. and Mrs. Roddick the com- new patients are admitted and treated 
Mhjle on a visit to .Stirling some twelve °ti,0 , , T . lmty paid a visit to Atwood a few weeks Pilny sepevated, with many good wishes annually in this hospital. After inucli
jeap ago from a friend who was pre- a,,f,!e celebra ted Life Boat crew, who agc, a,nd many are the theories advanced expressed tor long life and continued ,abor aild troublesome correspondence
sent when some modem exigency led to ?.roJ'cl k‘npr under the auspices at the as to the probable object of their visit haPP'neas aud prosperity to the old folk Hr. Mackay received compensation 
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Brussels.
Charlie Sheriff, of Toronto, is in town. 

Monday18011’ 0t Harris ton, was in town

>Meïii?i5S»jssr,w*
^ ext Sabbath Rev. Selleyy preaches 

anniversary sermons in Seaforth.
Miss Clara Creighton left for her sit

uation as milliner in Watford last week.
Rev. S Sellery, B. A. B.D., lectured in 

‘ 'lanhnesst’’M0Uday tivening" Subjcct:

„..Aext Sunday Rev. Wesley Vasson 
Wl11 preach in the Methodist church 
morning and evening.

Postmaster Farrow had the misfor
tune to fall down stairs a few days 
and dislocated his shoulder.I ago

on

-Monktoii.
The Bee from now to jan. 1st., 1891, 

for io cents. Subscribe.
. -John Sanders, who has been seriously 

undisposed, is recovering. -
Thmiel Mach an is making large ship- 

liients of hay to the Toronto markets.
Alex. Aikens and George Brown are 

;the new elders recently elected in the 
Presbyterian church.

Progress of Christianity in 
Formosa.
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THE WEEK’S NEWS A Lisbon correspondent says that, acting 
in concert with England, the United States 
is inclined to take energetic action in the 
Delagoa Bay railway question.

The new extradition treaty between the 
United States and Great Britain was officially 
proclaimed in Washington and London on 
Tuesday. It takes effect on April 4.

After a sharp debate in the House of 
Lords the Marquis of Salisbury’s motion 
accepting the report of the Parnell Com
mission was adopted without a division.

GETTING A HITCH ON A 
PYTHON.

Contentment.
Once there lived a little maiden, who 

very sweet and fair,
Who had eyes like purple pansies, and long, 

sunny, flowing hair :
And ’twas said through all the country she 

was loved beyond compare.

Yet she had no wealth or dower—just a love
ly, smiling face,

Just a kindly, gentle nature, and a maiden’s 
winsome grace ;

But at times she longed for jewels, to 
silk and costly lace.

And it chanced she lay a-sleeping in the 
garden once in J une,

And the sunlight kissed her tresses, and the 
breezes sang a tune,

And the roses are half jealous all the sum
mer afternoon.

And she dreamed of wondrous treasures, of 
a castle by the sea,

Of a prince who came to claim her, and 
whose praise seemed melody

Like the music of the waters flowing on de
lightfully

And she longed for Time to pass her like a 
sudden spirit flown,

For her youth to vanish quickly, and to be 
a woman grown,

That the prince might kneel before her, 
might claim ner for his own.

And in part her wish was answered, for 
there came to her one day

One who offered wealth and station, and 
indisputable sway ;

Tho’ she hid no love to give him, yet she 
did not turn away.

But I’ve heard a sad-eyed woman -, 
alone at close of day,

And her heart is grieved and troubled, 
men praise her as they may,

For her happiness has left her--taken wings 
and flown away !

Smoking Fathers.
May Igive my recent experience of tobacco 

smoke ? It may be a warning to others. I 
have one child,—a little girl not yet twp 
years old, a fair-headed, blue-eyed pet, who 
was as healthy as the birds when she was 
born. For more than a year past, ever since 
she was old enough to be less in the nursery 
and more with her father and me,—she has 
ailed mysteriously. I could not say she was 
ill, yet she was hardly ever well. I was kept 
m a perpetual state of anxiety about her. The 
symptoms were absence of appetite, com
plaints of sickness, stomach and digestion al
together out of order. Last August, I took 
her to a country town, where we stayed two 

jnonths. <
After the first week, she flourished like a 

young bay-tree, ate and drank and laughed 
and played and slept, and kept me forever 
busy enlarging her garments, I brought her 
home rosy and robust. In one week, all the 
old symptoms reappeared,—loss of appetite, 
dark lines under the eyes, listless ways, rest
less nights. Some one suggested that thef 
neighborhood did not suit her ; and I was 
cogitating how to take her away again, when 
she caught a severe cold, and w as confined 
entirely to one room for three weeks. She 
reçoverd her general health completely. 
Appetite, spirits, sleep, all returned. It could 
not be the neighborhood..

After her cold, she joined us downstairs 
again, as usual, two or three times a day. In 
less than a week, sickness, etc., returned. I 
was in despair. For nearly three months, I 
racked my brains about drains, wall-papers, 
milk, water, saucepans, any and every thing 
in vain,—the child slowly wasted. The 
weather was too severe to take her away. In 
an agony of mind, I noticed one day that, so 

l far from outgrowing her clothes as I had ex
pected, they were too large for
little thing was not eating enougl__
her strength, and we could not coax her to 
eat. \ et she was not really ill : she ran 
about and played in a quiet way, apd looked 
fairly well to those who had not seen her 
more robust.

Suddenly, my husband was summoned into 
the country. A week after he went, the 
child began to eat with eager relish. In a 
fortnight, she was her own happy self, full 
of riotous, childish spirits. “Her father has 
never seen her like this,” I remarked 
evening, when she was particularly 
and mad ; and the truth flashed upon me.
It was his tobacco that upset her. He has 
been a wav now for a month ; and the child’s 
limbs daily get firmer and rounder, and she 
is the merriest, healthiest little mortal pos
sible. He always smoked after breakfast, 
and after lunch, with her in the room neither 
of us dreaming it was injurious to her. But 
for his providential absence this time, I 
doubt whether it would ever have occurred 
to me ; and we might have lost our darling, 
for she was wasting sadly. It was acting 
like slow poison upon her. This is a true, 
unvarnished statement, which my nurse can 
corroborate. \Y hen shall we have a parlia
ment that will dare to tax our slow poisons 
to the utmost ? I inclose my card, and remain 
your obedient servant.—[E. H. in Pall Mall 
tlazette.
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DANADIAN.

Thomas Doyle, of Tyendinaga, was fined 
for biting off John Egan’s nose.

The lumber firm of J. S. Murphy & Co., 
Quebec, has made an assignment.
The Quebec Legislature has voted in favor 

of the Quebec bridge over the St. Lawrence.
It is said Col.e Otter will be asked to take 

Che) Commissionership of the North-west 
Mounted Police.

An Effort to C apture a Big Snake by the Aid 
of an Elephant.

It was during the cool weather, when 
snakes are partly or wholly torpid, that thi 
adventure happened ; had it been in the hot 
weather, the story might have had a different 
ending.

Gen. Macintyre and his party went one 
day to examine a hole or crevice under a 
rock where it was suspected a python lay 
hidden, and sure enough it was there, for 
they could see a bit of the tail end protrud
ing from the hole. They let it alone at first, 
thinking that, when the sun shone, it might 
come forth to bask in its warmth. In this, 
however, they were disappointed, for on the 
following day the snake was not to be seen ; 
but, on closer examination, the tail was found 
sticking out as before. Various efforts were 
made to dislodge it. A fire was lit in 
front and the smoke fanned inward, but 
this had no effect. The earth

is

Mr. Labouchere last week introduced 
his annual resolution into Parliament for 
the abolition of hereditary peers, which 
was defeated by a vote of 139 for and 201 
against.

The Duke of Manchester died on Friday, 
the 21st, at the age of 67. He is succeeded 
by Viscount Manueville, a dissolute young 
man bereft of all honor and decency. He 
married Miss Yznaga of New York.

Mr. Chamberlain says that having seen 
the results of the English administration of 
Egypt he had changed his mind, and now 
believes that it would be worthy of so great 
a nation now to continue and complete its 
work.

The cost to England of the influenza epi
demic is estimated at ten millions of dollars, 
about one-half of this amount having been 
paid by insurance companies and friendly 
societies, and the remainder representing loss 
of wages and disorganization of business.

Lord Salisbury has, it is rumored, instruct
ed Sir P. Anderson to give way at Berlin to 
the German claims to Stevenson road, thus 
taking the German frontier of Africa back to 
join that of the Congo State. This concession 
will bar England’s way northward from the 
South African-British sphere to the 
British sphere.

wear

The C. P. R. Land Commissioner in 
Manitoba says the outloook for immigration 
for this year is encouraging.

The large wholesale dry goods firm of 
Prévost, Lamarche & Co., of Montreal, has 
assigned with liabilities of $162, 000.

The Dennis County Conservative Associa
tion in Manitoba are petitioning the Dominion 
Government for a reduction of duties.

Three boys of Carmen, Man., started out 
heavily armed to form a desperado gang, 
and are now serving thirty days in the gaol.

L'Electeur, of Quebec, announces that at 
the Ministerial caucus held on Friday it was 
decided not to have the Quebec elections 
this year.

According to recent statistics there 
21,471 Protestant and 4,626 Roman Catholic 
children attending school in the Province of 
Manitoba.

was even scrap
ed away and the hole widened, when they 
could see the coils of the monster as thick as 
a man’s thigh ; but except that their opera
tions were occasionally interrupted by the 
startling presence of the creature’s head, 
which it occasionally poked toward the en- 
trance, darting out its little forked tongue, 
it gave small signs of animation. They had 
even determined to try to draw it.' We all 
three, the refore, proceeded, somewhat nerv
ously I must own, to lay hold of its tail. To 
this familiarity it showed its objection by an 
inclination to wag its caudal extremity, which 
had such an electrical effect
that we dropped it like a hot potato,___
what shall I call it—retired. A shot would 
in all probability have induced the snake to 
quit its refuge, but then the shot must have 
torn and disfigured its beautiful skin, which 
the General wished to secure uninjured as a 
specimen. In the mean time more efficient 
tools had been sent for, and these now arriv
ed upon an elephant.

A bright idea now struck the party—they 
might draw the snake out with the elephant ! 
Sufficient rope for the purpose was loosened 
from the elephant’s pad, and this rope, about 
the thickness of a man’s thumb, was hitched 
around the python’s tail, its remaining 
length brought up again to the pad and 
fastened there, this doubling its strength. 
Now came the tug of war ! A sudden jerk 
might have torn the skin ; the mahout was 
therefore warned to put on the strain grad
ually. Little did we know what a tough 
and obstinate customer we had to deal with. 
Tighter and tighter grew the ropes, when 

crack went one of them. Still the strain 
was increased, when “ crack” the other had 
snapped also, leaving the snake in statu quo.

1 he snake was finally dislodged by counter 
mining and killed with a charge of buck
shot. When measured it was found to be 
twenty-one feet in length and about two 
feet in girth.

and

A cable despatch says that the Dominion 
Government has protested against the French - 
Newfoundland modus vivendi recently 
agreed upon.

Portage la Prairie, Man., Board of Trade 
will ask the Dominion Government to deepen 
the St. Lawrence canals and aid the Hudson 

, Bay Railway.
There is a difference of opinion among the 

Government supporters in the Manitoba 
Legislature over the subsidy proposed to the 
Hudson Bay Railway.

A father took the body of his dead five- 
year-old son to Portage la Prairie and asked 
an inquest. He swore he believed the boy’s 
mother poisoned the child.

Rev. George Jamieson, formerly of Am- 
herstburg, has just died, leaving $100,000 to 
two nephews who have been working in the 
woods of Northern Michigan.

A petition has been prese tted to the 
House of Commons from the Toronto Board 
of Trade and City Council in favour of the 
24-hour notation of time system.

Freeman Hodgins, a saloonkeeper at the 
Westminster end of Clark’s bridge, London, 
has died from the effects of a row on Satur- 
day night. The alleged murderer is under 
arrest.

on our nerves 
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UNITED STATES.

, P\e.U-S- tariff bill is not likely to be de
bated in Congress before May.

The date of the World’s Fair to be held at 
Chicago has been postponed until 1893.

In Leavenworth, Has., the women are 
runnings three oiit. of six candidates for 
ochool Trustee.

Police Commissioner Gdo. L. Baker, of 
Minneapolis, has suicided by shooting. He 
was worth $400,000.

Dr. McGlynn announces that he intends 
soon to go to England and Ireland to preach 
his anti-poverty doctrine.

George W. Peck, the well-known humor
ist, has been nominated for mayor by the 
Democrats of Milwaukee.

The United States lost two generals by 
death, last week—Generals Crooks and
land l)Ck’ (f°rmerly U* S* Ministcr to Eng-

And I think, O friends, ’twere better, in 
this journey here of ours,

Not to dream of power and riches, nor of 
stately domes and towers— $ ^

But to live in sweet contentment, like the 
little birds and flowers.

—The Independent.

merryA Buddhist Marriage.
A missionary describes a marriage ceremony 

which he witnessed in the palace of the 
of Cambodia, as follows :

‘I was ushered, amid a tremendous din of 
gongs,into a, large room beyond the reception 
hall, where were seated the governor and 
about a hundred noblemen and invited guests. 
The bridegroom, a young man about twenty 
years of age, elegantly attired in silk gar
ments, was also there.

gojvemor

A notary from the parish of Les Eboule- 
ment, Quebec, has filed claims on behalf of 
seventeen families to the 100 acres grant of 
land promised to families of twelve or more 
children.

“By the time we foreigners were seated, a 
procession—headed by the bride, supported 
on either side by demure-looking matrons, 
composed principally of aged or married 
women, all elegantly attired—entered and 
slowly irtLrched toward the 
The bride was not

A general raid has been begun by U. S. 
Marshal Walker and his deputies against 
the sellers of intoxicating liquors in Indian 
Territory.

It is reported the three principal leather 
manufactures in Newark, N. J., have made 
terms with an English syndicate. The sell
ing price is less than $5,000,000.

J- Slocum, the baseball player, who 
killed his wife on December 31 in New 
York, has been condemed to suffer the dea ,h 
penalty within the week beginning May 5.

The Rights of Labor, published in Chicago, 
intimates that preparations are being made 
quietly but surely by all the building trades’ 
org^1*za^ons to enforce the eight-hour day

The executive committee of citizens in 
charge of the Chicago World’s Fair move
ment have issued a call to the 58,000 stock
holders to meet April 4 for election of direc
tors of the exposition.

Mayor Stockridge, of Colorada Springs, 
Col a prominent prohibitionist, had his 
residence burned two months ago. On Wed
nesday night he was renominated for the 
civic chair, and yesterday morning he 
again burned out. the loss being $11,000 in 
each instance. /

The Manitoba Legislature has voted 
*7,500 for the Winnipeg Industrial Exhi
bition, and a by-law will be submitted to 
raise *30,000, and immediate steps taken to 

* put the scheme in shape.
John Shorten died the other day in Hali

fax. Before death he weighed 430 pounds, 
and it is thought the corpse weighed 500 
pounds. The handling of the casket was 
attended with great difficulty.

The stock of the Kingston, Smith’s Falls, 
and Ottawa railway has been subscribed by 
a syndicate formed by Mr. Drummond, of 
Montreal, and a meeting of the slmrehold 
has been called for the election of officers.

Our Washington correspondent says that 
it is proposed by the Senate Interstate Corn- 

Committee to bring Canadian railroads 
under 'the Interstate Commerce Act by 
forcing them to give a bond to observe its 
provisions.

In the Manitoba Legislature on Tuesday 
the members voted themselves $100 addi
tional indemnity. The extra supplementary 
estimates were brought down, which include 
a quarter of a million dollars aid to the Hud
son Bay Road.

The United States tug Mogul has been 
libelled at Victoria, B. C., for alleged infrac
tion of the Canadian customs law, and bonds 
to the value of $800 have been deposited 
pending an appeal to Ottawa. The trouble 
arose over the towing of a schooner.

Some children were playing hide-and-seek 
n Wardsville, Ont., the other day, when 

Ella Crandell, aged 4, secreted herself in an 
old-fashioned churn. Mrs. Crandell came 
to scald out the churn and poured a lot of 
boiling water through the dasher lible, scald
ing the child fatally.

What is known as the Table Rock scandal 
is exciting a good deal of attention in Quebec 
just now. The investigation involves a mem
ber of the Government, who has, it is insinu- 
a tea, accepted a $3,000 bouus for securing a 
gatent^to the property in question for Mr.

Golden Thoughts for Every Day.
Monday—The class distinctions which 

produce social barriers, and the financial 
distinction which appears to be widening the 
already impassable gulf between rich and 
poor, are evils which must always operate 
for the destruction of the best interests 
of civilization, and are not in accord with 
the true teachings of nature.

Tuesday—

governor, 
particularly interesting 

regards personal charms ; she was young, 
however, and richly dressed and in good 
taste. Besides her silk dress she wore a gold-ssïïsr '.S 1 ^ ■» «-« «-«i»-
her wrists and armlets above the elbows, f The London Tablet publishes a translation 
The bride took up her position near the I °f a poem by the Pope on his brother's 
bridegroom belli sitting upon the floor, but I death. It will be seen that the poem takes 
not looking toward each other; in fact, I the form of a dialogue between Leo XIII. 
through the entire ceremony they both were I (Joachim Pccci) and his late brother, Cardi- 
perfectly impassive and nonchalant. I nal Joseph Pecci, whose death took plac

The marriage ceremony proper now began. I few weeks ago ;
A number of wax candles were brought in a 1 
salver, and then lighted by one of the nobles.
The silver waiter was then passed round be- I Justice has claimed her due, estranged mv 
fore the company eight times, each one in I past, ° J
turn saluting (the Couple and wishing them I The starry-spanglcd skies have oped their 
good fortune by waving or blowing the I gates ;
smoke toward them, thus expressing some- I Thou who dost bear i’ the world such lieawe
tting like the old English custom of throw- I fates, -
ing the slipper after a newly married couple I Owest the more to God, the more thou bear’st. 
—the band of string instruments playing Take heart, and steer thy skiff to the high 
the meanwhile. Two large velvet cushions I seas.
having been previously placed before the And ’neatli the smiling Godhead nerve thy 
bride and bridegroom, and upon them a I heart J
large sword, the leader of the theatricals I To work for virtue and religion’s part, 
now came forward and went through, for a I So thou mayst cool thine eyes in heaven's 
few moments, a most fantastical sword I breeze.
exorcise. Dishes had been placed before I Weep for thy sin and shun the flames of
the couple upon the floor, with covers I death,
upon them. Nothing, however, was eaten. While, Joachim, thou draw thy life’s fond 
A ext the hands of the expectant couple | breath,
were bound together, and to each other, 
with silken threads, by the women attend
ants, probably some near relatives. Thus 

they tnly joined in buddhist wed
lock. And fais completed the simple, yet 
effective, ceremony.

as

Tli\yr^?tdm,,rJS,Ko,dhc,mmg!
Upon thy heart, and in thy mind 

The stirring words enfold :
in misfortune’s dreary hour,

Or fortune’s prosperous gale.
Twill have a holy, cheering power— 

“There’s no such word as fail !"
—Alice O, tec.

Wednesday—When Nero had completed 
his palace, he said: “Now I will live like a 
man.” We know it was the beginning of 
his fall. We are entering upon the threshold 
of our second century as a nation, but we 
are being confronted with the same paradox 
which has proven the coral reef upon which 
the ship of state of bygone nations has again 
and again gone to pieces. This problem which 
confronts us to-day must be solved, and it ic 
very gratifying to note that our finest 
thinkers are devoting their lives to it. It is 
a field worthy of the greatest genius, and 
fame and glory await him who shows th 
way to go.

Thursday—Are you an heir of God ? Is 
immorality athrob in your soul ? Is your 
career ruled and overruled for good ? Why, 
then laugh, don’t frown. Hold up your 
head, don’t hang it. Sing, don’t cry. Carry 
peace in your nature. Diffuse joy. Ray 
out sympathy. Surround yourself with the 
atmosphere of good will. Prove the helpful
ness of religion by showing that it is your 
consolation.

Friday—
There we shall dwell with Sire and Son, 

And with the-Mother-maid,
And with the Holy Spirit one,

In glory like arrayed.
And not to one created thing.

Shall our embrace be given, 
r or all our joy shall be m God,

For only God is H
—Philip James Bailey.

Saturday—Progress is attained only as 
the result of mental effort and expenditure, 
and as there can be no equality in the amount 
of effort, mental or otherwise, put forth by 
man, we can not all attain alike. But in so 
far as social privileges are concerned, we 
should meet upon equal footing. Otir social 
system should rest upon a basis of equality, 
so that all might at least have equal chances 
of attainment. Nature has implanted in 
the mind of man the consciousness of an 
essential principle inherited with his exist
ence, that of equality. *
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IN GENERAL.

Influenza is raging in New Zealand.
Henry M. Stanley will leave Egypt 

April 7. on

The Socialists will run 30 candidates at 
the coming elections in Italy.

Bismarck has declined a Dukedom and a 
grant, but accepted the Colonel-General- 
Ship.

e

JOACHIM.
Lo ! while I live and in my tired frame 
The life-blood runs, with tears I will re

pent
What wrong is done. But thou, to whom is

The light that faileth not—I call thy name; 
Raise me outworn with cares and dim with. 

In 1/21 there was born at Lubeck, Ger- I age, if
many, says the St. Louis Republic, one of I Slipping from life ; and from the heights of 
the most remarkable characters ever known I heaven
in the history of the world, or perhaps that I Hold me in thought—me haplessly o’er- 
will ever be known in all time to come— I driven,
little Christian Henry Heinecker, who I And spent i’ the waves by the strong whirl- 
could pronounce every word contained in | wind’s rage,
the German language when only nine and 
a half months old. When 1 year of age he 
knew all the Jeading events in the world’s 
history and Vas as familiar with the penta-
teuch as most modem professors are sup-I Let that please man which pleases God.— 
posed to be with their first text book. At I (Seneca.
14 months he could give a complete history 
of every book in lwth the old and new testa-
ments. At 2 years and fi months he could I Some men do not live by their estates hr 
answer any question ill geography or for their estates.—[Juvenal. ‘ ’
ancient history. He could hold couver- I a aa
sation with the learned savants in German, I ^ though each day that shines 
French, Latin, and Dutch, when ending I y * your Iast-—(Horace, 
the third year of his life, which terminated I 9ur m™da possess by nature an insatiable 
a few months later by his death in 1725, I (le8irc know the truth.—[Cicero, 
in the fourth year of his age. In the few I Then you think the judge will be satisfied 
short weeks allotted to him little Henry I if you say : “Lord, I had so many names in 

baby, boy, youth, man, and gray beard; I my visiting books, and so many invitations 
learning more in that short time than many I that it was impossible for me to attend to 
of the world’s greatest personages have been I these things ?”—[Macdonald

Returning to his native city he set about the last I should have devisent We * 
studying the religions and learning to write, | [Adoniram Judson. ’
winch, added to his other acquirements, was i t*- . T ,
too much for his delicate health, resulting 18 not a “w J^us that is come. That

prices, industry was in his death ae above mentioned. I k ®8,me dence. It is the same Jesus
England, and Lrmdon — _________ r‘h“'dI Prayer that offered his

indulged in a small panic lest the tires p..nf v , , , , ,, to John, that watched in the dungeon
should go out on its million hearths. An . 4,1.’ <£thf T* Ve*?"?aPr ,W,th. Paul: Af\er thousands of years of sin-
agreement is announced between theow-ers L A’r^ hu° ®?gland.’ T fllat th<? “T"8’ a"'1 woun<I healing,
and miners as to the principle on which which the navicular bones of he knows howto doit. You can’t bring Him
wages are to ho determined hereafter Per 1 fo,c ‘'ml* are exposed is something I a new case.—[Talmage. 

th^Berifn IthW pgI7mC,ltS. arrived at by haps; but the trades unions hare 'shown 5“™“ A hor“ weighin« 1.000 pounds How hateful is that religion which says
toat^own^h ^leTCe 18 °nJ Pr?viding their power to call out 300,000 men at a we,ght °» his “Business is business, and politics ispolSra’
thatnowork shallbe done on Sunday un- given moment and to send them back to work Imnmlollf f ,uT’ “ . ‘w? . and reli«>°" « religion !” Religion U usng
ionorTw îne the]contm«‘ty of produc- at another moment. Capital, and not capi- ™ W. ? 88 tu C l’ °r 300 I f^ything for God. But many men dedicate
^ons The^ïe lyf PmCeC,11 tertai“ tal on'y. but society, has therefore to dial CtiTt. O Thl8. , f9 how, ™" I business and politics to the devil, and shove

Trim refer mamIy to the em- in future with an organization more power- „ n t8pe,clal I10tl“ ° the religion “to the cracks and crevices of time
ployment of children. ful and more dangerous than ever before. 2**’ “ wdl “ thc hmd’ “ Purchasing a and make it the hypocritical outcrawling of

nor8e* their leisure and laziness.—[Beecher.

The work of the Berlin Labor Conference 
is so far advanced that the final sittings 
expected on April 9.

Sister Rose Gertrude has not been per 
mittedlo^nter as a nurse the Molokai leper 
settlement iA the Hawaiian Islands.

The reÿgqXtion of Count Herbert Bis- 
marck has

irei e
are

A .Host Wonderful Baby.

n accepted, and his successor 
n the foreign office has been appointed.

Chai; 
note to

lor von Caprivi has addressed a 
c German ambassadors abroad, in 

which he intimates he will continue Prince 
Bismarck’s policy.

The Berlin Labor Conference lias adopted 
a resolution favoring the prohibition of the 

iployment of children in factories 
(1er 12 years of age.
Eight hundred leather dtessers made a 

demonstration at Paris last week against 
the prohibition of imports of live cattle. 
Their delegates were received by the minis-

CREAT BRITAIN.

The Marquis of Harrington has left Cairo 
on his return to England.

The dock labourers at Liverpool have 
again struck and the situation is serious.

Nottinghamshire miners have received 43 
per cent, advance in wages in two years.

English tailors and shoemakers are in a 
state of great discontent and threaten to 
strike.

Sir Edward Clarke, the English solicitor- 
general, is said to bo co-respondent in a 
divorce suit.

eaven. /
Gems from Different Authors.

cm or mines

If we would spare persons we must lash 
vices.—[Martial.

General von Ca uponprivi, commander of the 
Tenth army corps, has been appointed Prince 
Bismarck's successor in the chancellorship. 
He has also become president of the Prussian 
Ministry.

The statistics of the Suez canal for the 
year 1889 show that of the tonnage passing 
through during that period 78 percent, was 
under the British flag and five per cent, 
under that of France.

Chief Secretary for Ireland Balfour intro
duced the Government’s Irish Land Purchase 
Bill on Monday.

It is stated that General Lord Wolseley 
will be appointed commander-in-chief of the 
forces in Ireland.

Eight thousand employes of the Armstrong 
gun works at Elswick have struck for a 
working day of eight hours.

Thomas Hope, of New York, has bequeath
ed £80,000 to found a hospital at Langholm 
Scotland, where lie was horn.

Richard and George Davies, brothers, who 
murdered their father at Crewe, Stafford
shire, have been sentenced to death.

The Prince of Wales arrived in Berlin on 
Friday morning, the 21st, and was received at 
the railway station by Emperor William.

Robert Richardson Gardner has resigned 
his seat in the Imperial Parliament. He 
represented Windsor, and is a Conservative.

A letter to promote the new temperance 
crusade, signed by Archbiehop Walsh and 
•there, was read in all the churches in Ireland 
•n Sunday.

wasThe Power of the Miners.
The great coal strike in the Midland 

counties of England ended with a great 
victory for the trades union. The employers 
Held out just four days. At Thursday’s con
ference they practically conceded the miners’ 
demands, granting 5 per cent, increase now 
and 5 more next August, a "onth later than 
the men asked. Meantime mills were stop
ping all through the Midland counties, cotus 
went up to famine 
threatened all

M. Ribot, the French Ministcr of Foreign 
Affairs, intends inviting the representatives 
of the European powers equally affected with 
France, to protest against tariff legislation 
being enacted in Washington.

The North German Gazette, Bismarck’s 
organ, says the result of the recent elections 
for members of the Reichstag and the loss of 
his old influence were the real reasons for 
the resignation of Prince Bismarck. Nobody, 
the Gazette says, asked him to reconsider his 
resignation,
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PRINCE BISMARCK.

be the pramreor of a mighty mov JmenHn the baS \9,4J6 P°stoffices, England
way of social reform is at present", teiod °4y 7'34fi' Last year65?000,
m the city of New York. Moved b, a spirit Z °rdeiE with a va»ue of 4,800,-

sssrosrsfsSS Ssft s=FM=l£W
-j=js; =■ ^ÆasayfcfaiiSgasa^aq&a

h. . . »-t. the German Confederation cribeS rife tl ? q!%1,-Wiich thua are made 3 h“^neW{«atofficee
had not been to-day but for Bismarck That nit the new reform. “Believing that only postal card i , Pana a pneumatic
his retirement, therefore should nrnnsim, by the daily contact of one human life upon ' an hour and rea?bedlta destmution between 
deep regret is what might’hatetene^et afln°ther ?" Permanent and satisfactory^ i Ishniîar car3 inR T‘ “ ha,lf after mailing, 
ed. He had endeared himself to the people fl“en0e8.be; exerted, the alumnas have rented thirty-five or fnrh?*1™ f deh.vored within 
to a degree seldom known. Bismarck wFth ? ho“ae ln the most densely populated ouar- ! Smc/thn in! irt?.'"mutes after mailing, 
many Germans was more than William ?er of the c,ty> and seven of their number postal wimlTf ''10”.a new system of

^srisHSE si-ap.essTi.r.r&ai **»»?- - -

aUe fhe, w ?'''''''T1 trom -"U.l
O'-- tolLlltueityoto^^ntior6 If He'™'Fj 0|" Profond™ ' oftilc South!’To
I am now, while thoroughly conscious of the Î8^°W by ‘heiractivity how high derailed hv! n th® 8°0,d ncws 8° that fo»'
far-reaching importance of your retirement they Place°n social industry. Thus ness L„„u nervous headache, costive-
cpmpelled to face this eventuality, I do sô I, ni’?10 I?0?4 Prac,t'cable means rf eecuringa distiirlmnces oft?'’ nau„sea' an<i many other 
with a heavy heart, but with the conviction !, ,°‘i ‘h,elr neighbors has been by organ! mourn theref ^ that make men

n,y granting your request will contri- J,8 clu!la.for the girls and child™. Four of fv that Hr P' ™n?dy" Thousands testi-
butc to the preservation and conservation of .qX t!ubt! are n1w holding frepicnt meet- lits cure these!™ S,?leasa’lt Purgative Pel- 
your life ami strength, which are both of ,nstrui%i'»i and recnition beign one a dose > e3’ hma11 but potent ;
priceless value to our Fatherland. I have C,, !im mi, ,ages of ths members.
always considered it one of -the most fortun- tauvht to i!whltdre" fr°m S'X to Bn years are ' , Aa fencing Is such a manly
nan to re'n3tance3 °f my Iife that when I be- girl^from ten’t “f81"?’ “5 to march : the . that there is 80 much feinting in it
gan to reigu you were at my side as Chief 8 . ■ ' \ to fourteen have in addition Don't! , . 8End"0* V ^haty°u have accomplished tfredrasî."!”?"^,0.^8868 ! while for poor everTbldv wBI,haWk’ bl2w'8pit, and disgust 
and achieved for Prussia and Germany evening^ g,rl8,of.fiftel d thereabout'one ffc1, y°lU; °£en3iv® breath, but 
what you have been to my house to mv etenmg a week is miu„ pleasirable with v! . ,ge ! Lata*'rb Remedy and end it
predecessors, to me will be cherishedas l gT°' and healthful nonsense. And sooiTfor ° °®nt8’ by dr,,ggists' y Bnd lfe
precious memory by me and by the German .toenf8^®8' Though these ladies freely . tve was the first girl to get
people forever.” glve of their intellectual life, yet all appear- lf you remember rightly. 8

Naturally the question arises, “Why did !!".■ °f. instruction or even philanthropic Invested a ISnll 
Bismarck resign and what effect will Ids re “t^™-18 'carefully withheld, aid friendshipJ ‘ Dollar ami Realized
tircmont have upon the destinies of Europe?" ,wlth lt9 a3 yet untried possi- a Million.
atimZof til116*'0 * 18°P'niontl,atthedetermiu- of thtir nrivhh “8 ““.I, ®nlaFgin? the lives . «-own and his friend Perkin’s 
thtnir to ha.ve a free hand in Qf „8, il!' f,, "ra’i.l]a. th.e recognized source ™g al>out investments,
tn-government hail much to do in leading 1 This last sentence hints “ Once I invested SI 000 in ro„i . . ,,
him to resign, that his iron will, so long un i • ■ Ï ' "n?,rtl'‘t trutli, a truth aai<l Perkins ” and do, i l a 'Ca! estate,”
hindered, could not tamely brook any inter- ïh ‘ T b2?'‘t ,a frequently orerlooked by six months. That was the l'1 »" °8S than
ferance, especially by one so younn'^s the •’h 8 w,!°3e hearts have prompted them to I ever made Pretlvooei^ bcst “‘yestment ------------------- ---------------- --
resignation w ia. deniod' however, that the j wm*®!™ £‘t • aad hencvolent , “ P'e done bette/tfan tiiti^UidBr ^6 tfSat OttOlDail BlOOCl RfimPtiV

iîpiliîüll

the limits of Ministerial lesponsihilitv and ^FPns® Jla^e correctly interpreted the ac- sweats set in I thought &t 1®;st night- 
the relations of the President of th/^pr„. tlon8 of the human spirit and m so far forth me then f l,.,,i thou8 11 it was all up with

ssarrSHrrr?-
sstfisnas 4S» ssssLsrrt si saxK.fsjr, f®. " •!

it is as wall to accept this explanation as to llnP03slhle to say wnereunto tliii thing will vested a dollar in a linttllJfB!P ,1 
search further with the expectation of tindiii" No doubt.it will involve *crifife and me from the tirst'dose It hrl8'1'! 'theIP,‘<!
unything more certain and satisfactory. ° * L|al1 for much Patience and murage. It 't cured me, and when' I r„» ^Ped me and

lu reference to the effects of Bismarck’s Ï be presumed, however, thit the pro- aent good health with iL ■ P ?, ln,y Prc"
retirement upon Germany and Europe ge„ "‘n0,, ? ,havti„rau"te;l the cost, and have of two years ugo ! tidnk l am18?^18 bea-lth
crally, expert opinion is divided: some re- under.taken the work with a cfcar under- that my investment w-,1^‘ . ?fu In saymg 
gardmg it as threatening to the neace of sta!ld|ng of what was to be expœted. The than yours You a much better one
Europe wnile others apprehend uo seriouJ eye.3 of al* interested in the soluiion of the a»y measure of dollars a^”” bcal.*h ,J> 
results. The National Gazette, says ; “The proM?m will be upon this “College couldl should sav Tl cents; if you
appointment of General von Caprivi to sue- i3ettl®,“,ent-,- while many fervent “ Gml least a million from mv il nnd • reallzed at

-“"U- 23 ttS3T“ " -5» 5
â^r^ySTsSriSiiSlE t Sl7lc”l<'”' Bool‘' i.SStinrl'S1-!-.*». « » i h=„coiitd

gst ki *.2 ss 5 ÿSKS»i
oUglnnr°irp° 1 ,=lieVC that the probability and his recent expedition across the i f°r ™J°vin’ *t
“o5Thn ^Ur°üaao Yar Wil1 l>e increased. ^*r.k Cont‘nent, several enterprising publish- ' Friction Clutch Pulley and Cut fen !

On the other hand Le Duc de Broglie a ' ve I’1'*- upon the market works nur- a specialty. New Pate.ft Ô * i CuPlmS 
rmer French Minister, is not quite so Port,ng to be an account of the great !is tion guaranteed Address x?rmP ete “atisfac- ,

iiLsF’F 'Sis s ~^trra.$Siti5riwr2.<t;£rr,r*“ït $ar

SRSasurs sru;i ■ “a —■
diplomacy which will cost very dear. It is i 1 ,d y no onc but .Stanley kimself who All M<*n

ïkSL'ï&.tsrtii.'s: w
tiïMBSM “t; s E^SîMsîs ifterti1 ss£P F 'zttzuwise and fruitful policy of peace which has ‘ ‘e.r honesty, for, though in s me Zan ™ toms ü "F,"? °f the following symn! 
qccn followed for the last twenty years '1 n?t tilaime,l that the Zou^ hare ' ^1 oes o/v^.T^r1011’ Pr'™atoreX 
j sales thm the new ChanceHor has sliown btanieys endorsation the fact >f their not dreams dimn^ ^r’■ ° memory, bad
ns good judgment m taking counsel of his !lav,,,8 11 'a not denied, while in every case heart ?f s,lgh,t’ PaIPitation of

cxpcriencoil and successful predecessor, wno the rePre3entation is such as to cave tiic im ! kMnevs hp^i,^ °f e,nerg>’ Pain >" the 
will Still be availahlo with his ripened judg- Prc3ai°n that what is not told rf hisldvcn- 1 bodv^iteMn^? '6’ P'.mPlea on the face or 
meut and wealth of experience to advise in tures ai,d experiences in these looks 1Q , n ' H»mg or peculiar sensation about the 
*““ati0na,P3ri|. S» that taking all "aÇth knowfng. The NewYo.kÊ, vigor Bmcks'hcfore".’? tHe °rgana-
things into account there docs not appear to TU?ly Votests against this attempt to dp muscle8 ., jli ,the ly?8’ twitching of the
lie any great occasion for alarm Though it llde an unsuspecting public aid >L„a, ,,™ ,’ ?y® llds a»d elsewhere, baslifulncss
may be granted that the retirement of a the warning i, a„ tiinervandwthÜÎ8 deP9a,ta m the urine, lose of will potT 
leader so distinguished at this particular juL- ?®d in “manner so unmhtakabe and forci- flabby "Zc/es d 8C-alP and 8Pi,le, weik and

th^’t)1'1'8 mHy.yet 80rve to -mnlrmthe truth , “ Several cheap books,” sa-s the Sun ^ cxchThditv of'» V°ICC’ ‘ ,,‘re f°r solitude, 
that the world is not pivoted on any one pair '?Ve Just been alung togetherwith scissor, ed wRh ,ty f l pCr, 8unkeneyes snrround- 
of shoulders, and that no man however great and paste and put on thf marfct as author etc are fn F1-8’ ?‘ly lookiug ak'n, 
possesses a monopoly of strength and^is- Ized and authentic histories of Si™w‘ thaï t ■ syrnpto"la of nervous debility 
d°m. As the Mail justly remarks- “The exPe(lifcion t° relieve Emin Pasla tL Th • I8ainty and death unless cured^
world ha, long since learned, however that tl,at thc «ompilcrs of these Whhav. > t^be8Prm8 »r vital force having losïite 
no man, however great, is indispensable* to Partlcle of information that tl^ puUic has T^r wh7 W‘i”C8C°“8eflucnce-
it, and ,t may be that Germany, although 'ot 8e?'i m the newspapers l ignoren through abuse committed in
she can never have another BismamL- x^lii tliem from making the most * fiance may be permanently cured SendHnl men capable of filling the pnUoiwlnh ten8i°"8’ 0ae b"°k which pXrte to^lt" tom ^TJ“f1 dlsea8a3 Pe=u?Hr

X-MKfeCsiîS |T»3£tt:fe,dî3
touts the compiler crowds in lore r C°r" 8^,Pube?tn hot f,ushes' rusb <-f ldood

; EIÜ5S BElpBiS
SFssssrtevgsm
•and streams, m some of which it is probable of the FiF b' .k 'Yj.11 b® b=yo*l the reach bng 1,1 thc German army, but no duel is in 
that no wmte man has ever fished, and where not be of a ninsl W1. C03t $10 .that it will f“ture to take place until there lias been a
tro.it and other fish may be taken until the vot-d to a »? vs nature' be™$ chiefly de- thorough inquiry into all the circumstances
angler is weary. At Hull, opposite Ottawa I cal dis»v,ri«,t‘fie.a=eou"1tpf :(‘igeographi- 'V ^ Co o„els, who are to allow an en- 
arrangements may be made for an outfit for will w'th. . i' a"d t !at tbe conpiler’s book counter only if the provocation was a public
an expedition up the Gatineau. The coun- account of thc^ .,e°!?i?lete “üi1 "tertainiiig «“«anlt.to which an apology has lieen refuged,
try about the upper part of that river is a few samnlnU. xP”dltlon- Tbe8 are only a or when an insult has been offered to a lady
rough one, and calculated to test thc pi- The hoifc itlfu " thL *Y>markabl cotlection. 'Yh?,13 a relation or thc betrothed of the „ T......................................... —
rew.ir,lttI1L cndllrance °f the angler, whose Stanley’s lettcrean Se"P°,dge8toIcn from =ballen8er- Under go circumstances, how- Ewart Link Belting. Best for elevating and ""veving

■S-ftS -as frKfÆrsÆ" 3MTÏ.VS.Ï.S sres 57.K w„t _ .
!^S!È£,N«2tettoi **» --^XStKiY Wts Bngme Worka °°- Ltd., Brantford, Can
Port Arthur, calls the king of trout stream, & so™!™? ^ traYel,er8- 1c pictures three times, or where one of the parties is a 1 ---------- ---------------------
to défln0t b°,W‘[e’ however' for the angler other men'Lnd'wFn mtroduceias those of marrled man with chüdren. 
to defer a visit there later than the prehent tre t men’]and wholly aupposliUous nor !
twovoarMf ,Mlrk3 Presets that within work kbcfogVntlM'!, U ia «d that this A. P. 49fi.
ÆïiÇÆiffiS S.f.-cr-.îrï.rrctjrr

The Effect or. Hls Bellrrment upon

scornTh e resignation or rrtoue Bismarck, who 
for n early a quarter of a century has filled 
the responsible position of Chancellor of the 
Uer man Reichstag has created a profound 
sens ation m European political circles. To
ren™îrnkVa8CV^0,,e familiar with the 
rec-nt history of Europe knows, Germany 
owe, m great degree her J
position and powerful 
nati ons. In fa

THE ALBERT
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Abstract StatementTHE BEE.
FRIDAY, APRIL 4, 1890.

OF THE TREASURER OF THEMonthly Cattle Fairs.
Atwood—Tuesday Before first Friday 

‘Of each month.
Listowel—First Friday in each month. 
Guelph—First Wednesday in each 

tononth.
Clifford—Thttrtâàÿ before the Guelph 

Teviotdale—Friday before the Guelph

Ontario Farmers’ Flax Manulacturing Co.
fair. books Audited march 25, isoo.
fair.

Ilarriston—Friday before the Guelph
fair.

Bosworth-Saturday before the Guelph 
fair.

Dravton—Saturday before Guelph.
Moorefield—Monday before Guelph.
Flora—The day before Guelph, 

fnonth.
Mount Forest—Third AVednesday in 

•each month.
Millbank—AVednesday before Jsectmd 

Tuesday in each month.

CAPITAL ACCOUNT.
E!3cp^n.d.lt-a.re.

By raid loan as per liabilities 
last audit

By paid G S. Climie & Sons ac
count

By paid A. Donaldson masonry 
“ “ AValter Hamilton do 
“ “ AV. McCormick fanning 

mill and drawing 
“ “ AV. Dunn lumber 
“ “ J. .1. Livingtone, ma

chinery
“ “ J. ,T. Livingstone one 

pulley
* “ Freight on machinery 
“ “ Jas. Strothers wages 
“ “ AV. Lmeham sand 
“ “ AV. AVoods putting up 

machinery
“ “ Other employees assist-

I3,eoei.pts.
To cash on calls on stock since 

last audit
Cash J. J. Livingstone old 

iron
cash J. J. Livingstone pulley 

“ R. Scott, new share

9711 1492275 01

4 70Oft 00
« <*> 
4 00

3 00
5 00

9 00
20 28

ackostic>

"The winter months have stepped aside 
Half wishing they could stay.
Ere they depart, to welcome in

April and gentle May.
The “sifter months” their lessons teach 
With gentle silvery showers;
Oft April sends her rain to bring 
Our sunny May’s sweet flowers.
Doing Cheerful acts of kindness,

1410 48

4 50
4 85
7 40
5 00

26 00

24 72 
37 30

ing
“ “ S. Bricker & Co. belting 
“ “ . AV. McCormick meet

ings 1888
“ “ Interest on loans 
“ “ Insurance on buildings 

By balance

Beautiful lives they prove;
Eàch messenger of faith and hope 
Emblem of truth and love.

2 00f *
'20 00 
63 00 
18 64—Iiennitr

"Toronto, March 24, 1830.
92379 01 92379 01

HELP ME JESUS. -A-ssfâts.
To balance on hand 
“ Unpaid stock 
“ New stock

918 64 
235 49 

20 00

9274 13

Viritten for Tiie Bite.
Jesus wilt Thou always lead me,

O’er the stormy path of life;
Thou alone can cheer and comfort,

In the battle and the strife.
Foes are many, and temptations V-__(

Thick around my pathway crowd, 
T)li! mv Savior help me conquer 

In Thy name, whate’er surround, 
Hein me Jesus.

Only Thou my Savior knoweth.
All I’ve suffered, all I’ve lost,

All my doubts, my fears, and failings, 
Many tears and sighs have cost.

Oil, I want to trust Thee Jesus 
Fully, always, first and last,

In life’s morning and at evening 
AVlien the conflicts all are past,

Help me Jesus.

■“My trace is sufficient for the”
Help me Lord to feel it so;

1 am "weak and heavy laden.”
Savior, would’st Thou have me know, 

That Thy love, and grace sufficient 
IS for me, then help me Lord.

Ne’er to leave Thee, slight or doubt Thee 
But to take Thee at Thy word, 

lielp me Jesus.

Toronto, March 24,1890.

ABSTRACT OF BUSINESS ACCOUNT OF CltOP FOR THE YEAR 1888 
SINCE LAST AUDIT.

!E32cpex3.d.l.t-are. 
By paid as per liabilities last 

audit
“ Balance cash last audit 
“ “ Due treasurer at

Receipts.
To cash from T BavlisS for seed S 1 40
“ “ “ J. & J. Livingstone

for seed since last audit
“ “ From Barbour Bros,

for flax,
’• “ From B. Perrin

for tow
“ •“ from AV. Forrest

for tow
“ “ from A Campbell

for tovV
“ From Retail 
" From patrons interest 
‘ Patrons for seed sown 
last spring

91238 86
485 63 8 96

2526 86 last audit
“ Auditors’ salary 
“ E. Hill for work 
“ Printing and other ac

counts due last audit 
“ Flax growei-s for crop of 

1888 balance 
“ Interest on stock 

on loans

15 00
4 (X)

439 78 3 50

102 03 9 00

12 97 2232 82 
307 67 
55 00

66 55!) 44
22 57>il

320 69 93874 81

By balance 937 78 

93912 *993912 59
ZLAaToilitEas. 

By unpaid accounts 
“ Interest unpaid

_Au.ssets.
To balance cash 
“ Interest 
“ Unpaid seed

—Rennie.
931 75 

10 61
937 78

21
9 94XEAVS OF THE DAY.

'Diphtheria is quite prevalent at Hali
fax, N. S.

942 36947 98

BUSINESS ACCOUNT FOR THE CROP OF 1889.

Receipts.
To cash from J. & J.

Living!tone,seed 1550 68 
“ “ from retail pur

chasers,
“ “ from J. & J.

Livingjone, flax 
“ “ fromM. Perrin

for bank draft 
“ “ from AVeir &

AYeir. bank draft 
“ “ fton- others
“ Bor’id money

Henry M. Stanley will leave Cairo for 
England ou April 7.

Eight lives were lost toy the storm at 
Dixon, Ivy., and thirty wounded.

The Russian Government proposas to 
«establish consulates at several South 
African ports.

The grand church at Apeldroon. Hol
land, adjacent to the roya! palace at Tire 
Hague, was burned Sunday.

It is announced that a bill will be in
troduced in the House of Commons to 
abolish the cilice of Viceroy in Ireland.

Up to Sunday morning 94 bodies had 
‘been taken from the ruins at Louisville, 
■and it is believed no more will be found!

E2cpex1d.it-c.ro.
By paid insurance on 

stock
“ “ Sec. Treas salary

to Account
“ “ Postage, station

ery and telegrams 4 59 
“ “ F might on empty

bags, Express 
“ “ II. Hoar and J.

Hoars account 
“ Parties for work 
(raking)

“ Lace leather 
“ “ Mrs. J. J. Har

vey’s account 
“ Austin & Co 
“ Taxes
“ Cord of wood for 
office

“ “ Bricker & Co.’s
account

“ “ Rent wagon
“ “ Dfrec’rs charges 29 13
“ “ Brooks & Co.’s

account
“ “ Employ’s wages
“ “ Int. to patrons
“ “ Flax producers

for flax
“ Interest on bor
rowed moirey 

“ '* Int. on stock to
April 1st, 1890 

“ “ Postage and tele
grams

“ “ Auditors’ salar-

S76 00

70 009 80 1560 48

4876 08

5 20 "181 14«

5 707 00
22 58 

688 00 2 77
1 25

51
6’iNews from Quebec is to the effect 

■that Hon. Mr. Mercier is face to face 
—with a cabinet crises over the Table 

Rock scandal.
A by-law for 98,500 for the erection of 

'the new high school was voted on at 
Bowmanville Monday and carried by a 
majority of 166.

Reports from Vicksburg, Miss., and 
'other points tell of great havoc through 
the breaking of the levees. AVhole dis
tricts are inundated.

The man supposed to be McDuff, the 
murderer of Mr. Holton, of Tilbury, who 
was arrested in-Manitoba, is new in jail 
at Windsor.

It is reported that over 2,000 Italian 
emigrants, one tenth of them Contract 
laborers, are at quarantine and wil be 

«landed Monday at New York.

1 50

20 40
2 50

31 29 269 63
2623 57 

10 15

3979 18v-
27 37

320 64

31

ies 4 00
“ “ J. J. Livingtone

pinions 
“ Sundries 

“ “ New seed,
By Balance

'T-he North Perth Reform Associa
tions; annual meeting will be held in 
Mlfferton, on Tuesday, 11th prox. Pro
minent-Liberals will be present and ad
dress-the meeting.

Edtritril Happy, the son of a promin- 
'6nt Louisville, Ky., merchant, has been 
lost in the mountains of AVyoming for 
three weeks, and is believed to have
perished1 in thevtonn.

The British sealing schooner Path
finder was seized-and taken to Portland, 
Oregon, on Friday night by the Ü. S. 
revenue cutter Corwin. By orders from 
AVaehington she was-released on Sattir- 

'day.

3 00
65e 92 01

4 77

87335 28 97335 28I

-A.ssètà. XuisuTolltities.
To unpaid on flax account 
“ Interest toe patrons 
“ Int. unpatd ou stock 
“ Salary
“ Borrowed off notes 
“ Printing &c.

To balance 
“ Unpaid tek 
*• New seed

S 4 77 
97 76 

725 00 50

688

9827 <53 9812 46
The Itian who was arrested as McDfiff, 

the supposed mùrdeCy of Holton in 
Tilu iry. w«s-tiff:eh'tO Harrow, where 
he lived a number of years, for identifi
cation. No one recognized him as Mc
Duff.

St. Joseph’s CàtholïifCpflvent at Mil
waukee was burned TUesdav bight.
The 75 occupants barely ésëaped. Sis
ter Blankerjumpedffom a fburthstorey 
window and was totally hurt. Two 

'candidates jumped from thé third stor- 
«ey -"and were seriously injured. Two 
.IMSener. 'weft-’idjawd. -Loss 870,000. Atw>od, March 31,1890.

AVEthetondersilgned have examined the books of Mr. LocliMsÜd, Treasurer 
of the Ohtafio Partners’ Ftax Manufacturing Co., and compared/the entries 
therein vith'the vouchers produced and find them correct.

■ T. FULLARTON,1 Auditors.

N. E—Ptlces paid per toon flax, as above, on £22 tons-:—For 1st class, 812."67; 
4tod claa, 812:47; 3rd class,811.67; 4th class, Sll.1T; 5thglass, 810.67.

JOHN A.

\

!

V

rn*m.

ATWOOD HORSEMEN
BAKERY ! GET YOUR <

Tiie undersigned having leased the 
bakery business from John Robertson 

meet the wants of the ROUTE BILLSis prepared to 
public.

Fresh Bread, Buns, 
and Cakes

PRINTED AT

THE BEE OFFICE,Of all descriptions kept constantly on 
hand.

Fastiiy, and. 7E=Ies,
Also Wedding Cakes made to order ‘on 
«hottest Notice.

A large and pure stock of
Excelsior Painting Co
Mitchell, have opened a paint shop ill 
Atwood. They are prepared to do all 
kinds of House, Sign and Decorative 
Painting, Graining, Paper-hanging-, 
Kalsomining, Glazing, &«. All orders 
left at

Confectionery
and Pickled Goods offered at Reduced 
Prices.

F solicit a continuance of the patron
age so literally bestowed off me in tiie 
past.

Ej5""Bread AVagon goes to Monkton 
Tuesday md Friday, and Ethel AVed
nesday and Saturday of eacli week.

SHOP,

ON MAIN STREET,
Over Wm. Moran’s Carriage Shop 

AVill bt promptly attended to.

AV. J. MARSHALL,
Manager-.CH AS. ZERAN.

B.TWOOD J. S. GEE’S
Pork Packing Ready - -MaAe Cloti2.ix2.g-

New Stock opened up for the spring- 
trade. Some Specialties inHouse.

The undersigned Avishes to 
intimate to the public that 

he keeps a choice lot of
Children’s Suits.

Fine range in new Spring I*rints.
“ “ “ “ Snirtings.

Cottonades. 
DTess Goods.

HAMS,
«

Smoked, Dried, and Sugar-
cured, Long Side Meat, well NEW SEASON’S TEAS 
cured, etc. Those wanting
choice meats should give the ^rom 10 lbs-for 15110 GOc- p® lb-
Atwood Packing Idouse a I AVe have some extra values to offer 
fwjn] tin these goods that will discount any

"that are being offertd by unreliable 
agents. Our English Blend takes tiie 
lead for flavor, also our Old Government 
Java Coffee can’t be beaten.

>

Prices Low.
Spec al reductions made 

to those purchasing large 
quantities of meat.

Terns Strictly Cash.
W. Hawkshaw.

HIGHEST PRICES
Paid for Produce.

J. 8. GEE,
S,"2" :.

Special Attention
1

■
«

blew Millinery
ilA.T”vV0023

I have just opened a fine 
assortment of Feathers,. 
Flowers, Ribbons, Hats and 
Bonnets, trimmed and un
trimmed.FURNITURE

Fancy Goods
Of all kinds.

STAMPING
ROOMS.

:

A Specialty.

MRS. JOHNSON,

Eggs taken 
r Goods.

WM FORREST
13m ATAVOOD, ONT.

in Exchange
Has on îiâid a Full Assortment of all 

kinds’of
1 Just Received

Furhture at
Reasonable

Prices.

A New Assortment of False 
Faces, Fishing Lines and 
Hooks, Pocket Knives, Al
lies of all kinds, and Chinese 

Lanterns, etc.My stock Consists of Bedroom Suites, 
Chaijs, Tables, Lounges, Bed 

8; rings, Mattrasses &c.

GROCERIES,
K.ctv)ce ï’raming- 33cxxe. PROVISIONS, CANNED FRUITS 

CONFECTIONERY", &c.

UNDERTAKING Give Him a Trial.

Attemfed. to at ’Shdrtest Notice. A 
first-class'.learse kept in -readiness. A 
large assotment of Cotlifls- and Caskets 
on hand.

À.S. HAMILTON,
-ATWOOD, ONTARIO,,*7tf . 3tf

8S
8£

£2

g -•
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Grand Chance.
J. H. CUNTHER,

Egos have taken a drop.
Sunday wîthTïdaMcBa^61-^

Glance over
at once to learn the harness making 
Apply to Alex. Campbell, Atwood.

The Stratford Times -says “it may di 
but it will never surrender.” The

Hovu* Q-xva Xjot for Sale.

The undersigned offers his house and

rïï&iarïists-sï.

ALEX. CAMPBELL’S 
Harness-Shop, Atwood.

John Millminb, of Princeton Ox
ford Co., called on us Wednesday.

The Old Letter is the title of a new 
story which appears in tnis issue It 
will run for two or three weeks, follow
ed by a serial of thrilling interest

change of advt. this week. *lt wilT^ 8 
you.

Miss Joan Hamilton and sister 
•week vlai4lU^ friends in Listowel this

pay e
OF goldsmith’s hall,

Ora new druggist, M. E. Heads, Mill- ,n 
bank, wishes to state that his drug store r,,E new organ appears to *1» giving 
>o Atwood will be opened out April general satisfaction in the Presbyterian 
12th. We welcome Mr. Heads to our church.

,ittle town and trust that he Miss Morrison, student attheListo-

s^asassasttar"
“““• " SLti'

swindling.—An ingenious swindle property for the money

asisSayjwssMifyplays an important part. The nen ear Boston JSirf a? llke JPe klss of a 

ous parts of a contract are' written m tL „ ,
ink which fades, and the farmer’s signa- a^85n.c? Mr- Rogers, who
tore with the permanent, and the docn- ?J?nd?.“«xt^abbatbin Toronto, his pul- 
ment finally timers as a note of hand plt . 1 be sjpphed here morning and 
which is discounted at the nearest bank’ evemn& sod. at Donegal in the after- 
and the farmer has to pay. ’ noon> b*v Rev* H. Raul, of Brussels.

at,ROLL fellow was asked by an old foUhe w/som ir-f0 JT ls{’ 18!)1;

SSi3S«£iR,r5fS5•stsssssits&sitAs; f*-s5sywîss8®5^ “
boy about forty years old, bought a big iss«e of Thursday, 'March
custard tor'apmny, and threw it through ,27’.t*ie Stratford Advertiser made its 

<;K l\l> Tirirvir ii«iiw«v a brick wall nine feet,and jumping ov- bow to the public. It was a good 
1UaM lltUNK RAILWAY, entbroko lus right ankle off at left knee readable paper, but did not reci eve that

tell into a dry mill pond anti was drown- £m9UIl*' patronage that its publishers 
ed. About forty years after that on < esired> audits merits entitled to it
SŒletyâ^fngpdnda^dWkiUeadka of the abstract statement

sa ■»*-■»« » ?
'flaxSgrowerslePOlt *S very interesting to

8 3mMAIN ST., - LISTOWEL, 

Has decid’d to seU .goods fct a

Great Oiscount
lip to May 1st,

to withdraw Ins singing class in Atwood
ast. au moniea p»id »■ DRUGS !

BBr*»- EF
«Pices, School’supplles,

WALL PAPER,
'Can be secured from

•tin
One of the interesting features in 

connection with tlie-rousical and liter- 
ary entertainment, te be given in the 
1 îesbyterian church this /«Jb'riday) even- 
ln8f> will he a debate. Subject: “Re
solved that Canada is a more desirable 
country to live in than the United 
States the subject will be debated 
on by Messrs. Harding, Ward, T. M. 
AV llson and J. L. Wilson.

i,a good
I ii ordei* to make room for Spring goods 
How if you want to buv a Watch, 
’ lock, Chains, Cuff Buttons, or Silver
ware, you will find Goldsmith’s Hall the -J. TOLBERT PEPPER,

Chemist & Druggist, 
GRAHAM'S BLOCK, - BRUSSELS.

Cheapest House in Town

To Buy your Goods. Pine Wtitcn 
pairing a Specialty,

‘ J. II. GÜNTIIER,

Cioldsmith’s'llall,

Main St., ListoWel. 
Two Doors East of Post Office.

The contract for the new agricultur
al hall has been let to Jas. Struthers, the 
price being «560.00. The building will 
be a two storey one, with upper storey 
hnished so that It can be used for public 
meetings. The building will-be a sub
stantial one, set on stone foundation 
and will be a great improvement on the 
rickety one the Society have been using 
of late years. We expect now to -see the 
people of Elma give the directors 
their hearty support in making tlw next 
lair R most successfal one. Every -farm
er in the township ouglit to be a mem
ber of the local Agricultural Society.

Be- Ai.ways Use Pepper's Pills, ltf
ZZo-u.se, Slg-n., ana. Orna- 

roental Fainting-.

„JP'e undersigned begs to inform the 
citizens of Atwood and surrounding 
country that,he is in a position to do 
all kinds of punting in first-class style 
A.d at lowest rates. All orders en-’ 
atuntion0 the same wil1 receive prompt

Kcm‘-*•

AVM. RODDICIC,
Painter, Brussels.

\

SOUTHERN EXTENSION W. G. & B.

OF-uA-TDILiB.
Ross.—In Brussels, en March 28th, the 

wife of Rev. Jeo. Ross, B. A., of 
twin daughters.

8tf.Trains leave Atwood Station, North 
mid South as follows :

GOING SOUTH. Jas. Henderson,, „ GOING NORTH.
Express 7:21a.m. Mixed .. 8:07 a.m 
Express 12:24 p.m. Express 2:34 p.m. 
Mixed ..10:00 p.m. Express 9:12 p.m. ALTA.R.

Marks—Deacon.—In Trowbridge, on 
tlie 31st ult„ at the residence of the 
bride’s mother, by the Rev. Mr 
Stevenson, Mr. Marks, of AA’allace 
to - Miss Mary Deacon, of Trow
bridge.

A Poser for AA’oi:ld-bk Teachers.

p£riSS“EFbS iS5BEi:Hf?bbath
GOING y OUTIL GOING north. and'* w Jmen'^^i1688011 for yuuug’ men by whhch smwiœ^vm E^conducted ^ery

H ewryd evening
Monkton -9:00 a.m. I Mnuktou 4-45 pm" fc|loxvi,’g tin profession Take for in , Eimk—L.j.Dovvdnfcy, of the Belgrave
Jl’rnho’ml0:15 a.m. Hewry 5:55 n m ? -e,e' these two items, frut tlierr. side LJ5le ypvks’,,as 0,1 hand any quantity
Mitchell 11:15 p.m. I Atwood 6-00 pm -/7 sole, and triien draw your conclurions: ut.freslicime, and will sell at reasonable

i- • 1 otal number of public school teachers l,nces. 1 his lime has been thoroughly Easley.............
in Ontario,7,273;liumGer in high schools tested afcd proven to be one of the best Oats..........................

f.Preparing for certifitt.tes, 7,7Î6. After white bines in Canada. Orders left Peas..................
weighing these factsMt is not surprising with Henry Hoar will be promptly at- 1>olk..............................
■to learn that the average salaries of pub- tended to. Hides per lb

April InZs'acherS 3I% males’ S424; fe" „ The Stratford Times says thev have fheep skins, each. !.'
males, «.92. a circulation of 2.150, and the Herald )' ?°f 2 ft................

Good Friday. Among the Pressmen.—John Collie, iV()0‘ ^ our circulation mau be larger fOt^toes per bag.
Next Sunday is Fistev 'v 4 16 tialt Reformer, (whose home is at Rro. Butler but the Dingman boys have Gutter per lb....
ixLxi ounciay is Eastei. Egmondville) was presented the other “Got you by the collar, Eggs per doz....
Quite a number of former Atwood- "ight with a Russian leatlier travelling J util you pay $150,

ites are home for their Easter holidays case and gold pen by his friends prior Orbe slung down the golden stair

• »^g«esX'B6 5;5=»SÎSti£S,,,'iî , ______
Ouvt old and popular townsman, Geo. suit of the btrattord Herald vs. the wood, is to hand. It is brim full oi in- J-R. HAMILTON, M.D.O.M.

Hurst left for his new field of labor ?,J,U17 retiimed a verdict for teresting and instructive reading of a Graduate of McGill University Mon
last Monday. Ilia large circle of friends (lamagcs assessed at $150, religious character. The lA'ides on treaI- Member of the College^f Phv
in this vii«nit.y wish him continued the delendnnte Ilis Lordship “Easter Thoughts,” “Seven AVA- s of Gfy. sicians-and Sutceons Ontario^ omct,y
prosperity. r Pigment forthissinmm.t,,with ing,” Giye Him à Clw r,” awl “The Oppotite 'The Beeoffice!^ Uesidence-

Special attention is directed to the : îonto of^AlVArissev^gai^tthe To T°' ten °f feethodisHi” are ally writ- Queen street; messages to be left at 
«ulvt.of.Mrs. Johnson tiiis week. In to Worid a -i^-rn over Sn rn L 4°i o‘‘J3ld worthy the perusal of all residence.

sso^wtasr
trimmings, etc. V' ledU*IS- « »lld- with lull costs against Mr. Mas- TiiE-Blyth correspondent to the Ex-

1)on’t forget the grand organ recital One of the Editor’s AVoes.-Aiiex- tekèn’ïiis‘sm^L' & McKinnon into 
fn ti I'ïiUCai aiul. literary entertainment change states the fact that you can read ' paknership with iJm The firm will no 
even'ml ^^ytermii church this (Friday) the proof of a newspaper article thfw 1 doubt be strengthened by the Edition 
i lkp.» - ] r\Tn at ‘ °1clock* ttliair ?} four times an(l 1‘epjatedly pass ovér | as J. iS. is a smart and industrious vounsr 
sen 1 1 "30" Adralssuju luu- uud ne. the same error Without seeing it. A-'t man. The firm now is “D B McKinnon 
Eee programs. "fwspaper men will tell you so. Bnt! & son.” Being intimately acqWnted

j s. as soon as the press is started, and i with the younger partner of the above 
^ n „aiH1 -13 111 lts competed linn we have no doubt that the business
shape, there stands the error in front of will continue to prosper as heretofore 
you so big that you can’t see anything , -I. S. is not only a shrewd business 
else. It s a strange fact, and is prob- i young man, but a hard man to climb 
abl., the leason why it is so easy to edit over in public debate, having had some 
a ncuspaper atter it is printed.—Delhi experience with him along that line 

h1' ‘T es and when such an error The Bee wishes the enterprising firm
.'n,aketMm maniement 6U°°eS3 Un'ael' lta

of boiiiiiK Sges
' 'tx- realising that it pays much better

Fire Co.—An organization meeting i ,an other crops. AVe are informed on 
ot the fire company Was held in the Gieauthority of men who know what 
school house on Friday evening last. »' lpy are talking about, that flax is no 
Hie large attendance showed the inter- harder on land, if - properly cultivated 
est taken in the matter. The following taan any other crop. Farmers wtioput 

Twcre appointed: Jas. Hanna ™ a crop as an experiment are always 
chief; Henry Hoar, captain ; Jas. Struth-1,llore than satisfied with the result The 
ers, 1st mate; John Rogers, 2nd mate- average yield last year Was a trifle over 
Jas. Irwin, Sec.-Treas. A good sub- -wo tons to'tlie acre. Another advant- 
scription lias been raised to purchase aS° ab°ut tiie raising of flax is that it 
the necessary appliances, but more brings the ready money to the farmer 
tunas are yet needed and we trust those earlier than Other crops, and is not so 
of our citizens who have not yet been uncertain as regards tlfc yield.” The 
called on, or are'holding bank, will come Messrs. Livingstone who own the flax 
forward at once knd help the business raill in that Village, paid out for wages 
along. A fire in Atwood nt>w especially «luring the past winter $250 every two 
it on main street "would be a serious weeks, and ie some seasons of the yea» 
matter. Those who have taken the the weekly wage bill is much more that 
matter in hand deserve ciWdit and this-
should have the co-opemtioF of’all our “Go West.”—Not a few of the peo- 
citizens. A few dollars spent now in PJe of this locality have evidently taken 
equipping a fire Co. may be the means the sa8e advice of Fie great pliilan- 
ot saving hundreds of dollars later. thropist, Horace Greely, judging from
th?reguiarmeeting Comt°T^Wn?d$K toe^8^

!argc crowd gathered at the station
ening, the following resolution wa/sub- Tn'/lls °t” ay 8Ç°d-bye to J antes 
mittedand unanimouslv canned-—Mov tor the past year or more,
ed bv lire Hill seeondrtl TMov" Idled the position of engineer at the
o”Kr i»fS,h”,ï«i T °'S ïlgfc

asSivH
heréby resolved that this t’ourt extend fr",Çff, sJate, Where
to tfte brothers the heartfelt svmnatliv \S Pleidlful, ai?d the potato
of its members in this hour of thcEs-iil ™ flourishes. Mrs. Inglis did not ac-
youeBreomw ll'wilson .To ries® hfm thl very-Wt wishestof
cred feelings Of lmmanitr are connoted toitt'°C a?d vic"
with the name of mother and the "loss ü.'Shf/ ?uC1aan5- 14,38 Bunlop 
of a beloved mother is pœhaps the sev CK tl1ckete for Keepawa, Man.; 
erest affliction which We are called un fî ifv'S? und famdy, for Swift

I S'rt^S'ari&kiK
Atwood, March 29', 188J N' B,Sl ^ei| advaiitege in-this respect free of

THE PEOPLE’S

Shoe Maker,
■A-T’~W OOD,

; Keeps S‘first-class stock of French Cnlf ,
25 26 Canadian Calf, Kip, etc., and is. prepared
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ATWOOD STAGE KOUT15.

Stage lea-es Atwood North and South 
ns follow*; :

were
Mr.

summer. -^5-t-woocL ZvÆarlset.

FallAATieat.................
Spring Wheat .......... 70 78

TOAVN TALK. to do fine Sewed or Begged Boots, in 
style and perfect fit guaranteed. Prices 
to suit the times.W

13
10 REPAIRING

Business Directory. A SPECIALTY.

SHOP—One Door South of The Bee 
Publishing House.

A TRIAL SOLICITED.

”*kl89(H^
MEW GOODS

v LEGAL.

AT. M. SINCLAIR,
Solicitor, Conveyancer, Notary Public 

&c. Private funds to loan at lowtst 
rates. Collections promptly attended 
to. Office—loerger’s Hotel, Atwood. 
Every AVednesday at 12:24 p.m., and 
remain imtil the 9:12 p. m. tiv in.

/'

Arriving Daily.
We have now a complete 

assortment of

32 carloads of grain were shipped 
from our station during the month of i 
March by our local buyer, R. Anderson: 
Atwood market has a good reputation 
among toe farmers of Perth, and it is 
astonishing the amount of grain that is 
handled here some days.

In the abstract statement of tiie 
Treasurer of the Ontario Farmers’ Flax 
Manufacturing Co’y a typographical 
error appears in E. Bill’s account for 
work, 1888. The amount should read 
S3.50 instead of $35.50. The same errot 
appears in the manuscript copy.

3EF3rTTjiX.IL.
J. J. FOSTER, L. D. s.,

Uses Vitalized Air, Ac., for painless 
extracting. Satisfaction guaranteed in 
all operations. Offle"-Entrance beside 
Lillico’s Bank, Listowel, Out.

AV. M. BRUCE, L. D.S., DENTIST,
Is extracting teeth daily Without pain 

through the aid of “The Electric 
Vibrator.” The most satisfactory re
sults are attained by the use of this 
wonderful instrument, fur which lie 
holds the exclusive right. References, 
&c., may be seen at his dental apart
ments, over Thompson Bros.’ store 
Entrance, Main St., Listowel.

♦

HATS,new

Mens’s and Boy's, in the 
very latest designs, for the

Spring and Summer
Trade. In

The Mitchell Advocate summarises 
nan Moran’s pedigree in the following 
paragraphThe notorious l)an Moran 
is out with a pamphlet in defence of 
the Catholic church. Pity the church 
if it has to depend on Dan’s support. It 
is not long since the the traduced it mid 
its clergy, and even maligned the dead. 
A character such as lie should for 
bang his head with Shame, and do pen
ance the rest of his life.

_AA7OT101TEEES.
ALEX. MORRISON, 

Licensed Auctioneer for Perth County. 
All sales attended tc promptly and at 
moderate rates. Infermatio'n" with re- 
fhisoffi dateS may behad by applying at

* TQIOS. E. HAY,
Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 
Perth. Rates moderate. -Ofiice—Over 

-Lillico’s bank, Listowel. All orders 
left at The Bee office will be attended 
to'prompt Jv.

DRY GOODSever

Do You Desire a Vote?—The as
sessors are at work now, and this is the 
time for everyone wanting to vote to 
see that their name is enrolled on the 
list. This is particularly applicable to 
young men whom the assessors in their 
rounds mig-ht miss. Every young man 
of the full age of twenty-one and not 
otherwise disqualified is entitled to a 
vote under the Manhood Franchise Act, 
and every young man should see to >it 
that his name is put down. This cAn 
be done by simply telling the assessor 
to do it, and can be much more easily 
done now than any other time. Do not 
neglect it.

Goon Outlook.—The onrlook for 
spring trade all oVer the country is very 
cheering, and Toronto wholesalers ex
pect a decided improvement all along 
the tine. The amount of wheat com
ing out is far in excess of what was ex
pected two months ago. Jt had been 
tliougt that there was very little left in 
the country, but those who had it, kept 
dark, and farmers held on because of 
low prices. Now it is being delivered 
all over Ontario in large quantities, end 
especially so in the district around 'to- 
ronto. It is all being taken and prices 
keep firm, so that things after all don’t 
look bad. The number of failures since 

; January first has been about equal to 
those last year at the Yarn e period, but 
they.have not teen oCsuch importance, 

•nor have there tieen sO'tneiiy heavy ones 
Thettotal amoifnt of liabilities ‘ 

^etderably less than a yefir ago.

We have lately received 
Hose, Gloves, Lawns. Em
broideries, Muslins &c., and 
you will now find every de

partment complete. In
Lfonsv to Loan

At Lowest Rates of Interest. Boots & Shoes
Farms for Saite.

% Lot 13, Con. 5, Elma, containing 100 
acres; price, $5,0». Also South Half 
of Lot 2, Con. 6, Elma, containing 50 
acres; price, $1,150.

6-3in*

Jno. McPherson’s take the 
lead. You will find our

AVM. Dt'NN,
Atwood.

GROCERIESFOR SALE.
’Brick house and set en acres of land, ! 

and some fine frame houses and lots in’ I TSCW and Fresh Atwood; also improved fauns fin Elma 1 
and Grey.

Money advanced to putchatevs and 
others at Lowest Rates of JnteTest, and 
best terms for repayment.

Con.trfesra.rxciiXÊ' Fuane.

marriage licenses
ISSUED.

TH0.S. fuLlarto? ,
’■Commission rin-tt. CjJ.

A ’Call Solicited.

Mrs. M. Harvey
ATWOOD.

W. R. ERSKINE,

!
:

|

I •is con

l-9tf Manageri

il
,



TKe old lady turned to me ai she took the 
ore > letter in her hand : “ Pray, be seated, 
Mr. W est, for I had been standing since 
Miss Gretworth entered the room ; “ and 
you too, my dear. You make me nervous. ” 

“ Miss Poining, 31a Dean Street, Soho.” EveIT detail of that distressful mo-

ir.sssr.si'ifrir l5Y5SSB.Srj.rLr, sssrtia i ssf&sxsShel-toere sto^ tlïhin .nnndTtl,; believed in the supernatural. And yet-I too, as she sat down between us with
dreamy chimes of i ruLf lk,!,. !,! must confess it-when I placed that letter hands tightly clasped-comes bock _____
ancient inn of Chancery A mnr il t *n m>’ iron safe and lockedit up, I never ex- now- The letter was not a long one—three hauntedZkh,^ Peoted to find 11 there next morning. pages of not very closly written matter ;
thoroughfare in*Tondnn was »pv»r V . Speculations as to who “ Miss Poming” out it appeared to take a long time to read; 
at least so thought I wliilp spat^rl W thé was—whether alive or dead—kept me awake at least the minutes seemed to me like hours, 
fire i^mv rooms one the greater part of the night. Was she young The old clock on the mantle-shelf, whose

It was never denierf bv anv nnp_nnv nnp and beautiful ? The antique appearance of “tick-tack had not until now caught my
be it understood who ever walked through tbe ktterBh^sed away a vision of bright eyes. ?*[*, filled the room With its loud vibrations.

SSSSS pc s -
îsa&ssîSrS'ïïS a? " p""n8' - —•se'lers’ Row, like the Windows °'în °the An important case in the law-court, a case àedes^Kul "to ' ttoTaLn 'off’aiîd'wi TCd 
s;ern of an old ship. Below these win- which demanded my undivided attention, than once during the readhm Ind Km. 
dows there was an entrance to the inn, comP®lled me to dismiss this incident from ^jia^ remove(i them I notinM tPfl rH 
and there was another approach through a ™y thoughts, until evening again came, and ^er wr;nvie(i cheeks
dismal alley known as Horne Court, where J was once more seated at the fireside. It j * tiie letter was r#wl ami «lowKr
a corner-post, carved with a lion’s head and tben recurred to me with all its former vivid- f0i(je(i . aiui wHile Miss Poinitur was folding 
paws, had bravely supported the mouldering ness and force. The letter which had not jt T reLpmhPr thinkin,, Vi ^ was folding 
Lckwork for soiLfoT hundred and fifty taken flight, was again undergoing the most J a^JeTVL"Nearly three centuries ago, Lyon’s severe examination. ‘ What .half I do with H H ?
I in was spoken of as “a guest inn o8r hostelry, lt ?’ Thls was the question I asked myself to see her ^ the le^ to atoms andfltoa 
h ild at the sign of the Lyon, and purchased ov.er Jnd ove1’again. An impulse suddenly -t ^nto tjie gre Perhans the same thou ah? 
by gentlemen, professors, and students in seiz®d me ; I resolved to clear up this crogge(j Hester G ret worth’s mind • for fho 
the law, and converted into an inn of Chan- mystery, if the thing were possible. Soho an(j ,1 1 aentlv from-ry.” It has also been described as a was oniy a short waft from Lyon’s Inn. I ^ 'quiekW re foldîd lî she
“nursery of lawyers”—the nursery too often, v°uld go there and inquire if such a person seemej ^read evcn to «rive a alari’pp at 
it is to be feared, of lawyers in their second a3 Miss Poming lived, or had lived in Dean the writing v ^ ®
told^about "Thu'^^thmugh dingy courts and SKtt
dwelt in this weird retreat. One of these dark alleys ; for not a street in the neighbor- Lvon’slm” ” w ho left that letter at
was heard to say that he was horn there "ood of Seven Dials, winch lay in my way, . ■ nQt . T . .
and that there he should wish to die ; and bad been pulled down twenty-five years ago. myself this very question more than a him 
another, in his dimrv garret took such 1 soon reached Dean Street, aild stopped i !•UU ' “Y qu®8tiou more than a hun-
strange delight in his window gardens that before a small old-fashioned house with steps ho^s -^ndlo îittlelTad0! anticimted^fin^ 
he never sighed for bowers, fresh fields, ot eadmg nP to the front-door and a square jn„ thé person in Dean Street to whom this 
“pastures new;” but he lived there to a canopy overhead of carved oak. I grasped letter was addressed that it had great age “in measureless content.” ^e knocker which I noticed was an iron {£*?££ my to pfemre even a plans

" t]|Ç.c»»rtyar,l Mow my ™dom, on ' “J wa,tcd the hie explantion about the Affair beforehand,
this particuiar autumn evening, the rustling j reault «’ith blank expectation. That Miss Poining noticed mv hesitation,
ot the fallen leaves broke the silence of this [ A neat little maid servant presently an- and that Hester Gretworth’s eves were fixed 
sombre old place ; for in those days there | swored the summons. searchingly upon my face, did not mend
were still a few trees alive in Lyon s Inn. Docs Miss Poining live here? ’ matters ; for the first time in my life I knew
Ihe win,-, sweeping round the old sun-dual, , The girl replied unhesitatingly, “Yes.” | what it was to feel utterly embarrassed All
as it sounded to me, was driving those leaves I Is Miss Poming at home?” , that I could do-with tliosc bright eves per-
mto nooks and corners and up the open stair- , \ es, sir.—W hat name, if you please?” , sistcntly bent upon me—was to stammer ,,ut
case into tlie dark landing and passages ; Mr. Robert West. And I handed the in a disjointed sentence : “I do not know - 
above. How well I remember the sun-dial, servant my card. I found it there. ”
that symbolic adjunct to an old inn of Chan-1 An oil-lamp hung from the hall ceiling, “In your letter-box?” said Miss Poining

! It was sadly out of repair : its gnomon I dimly lighting the dark oaken staircase. I “No. I fell asleep last evening in niv
was gone—as if to express contempt for the ! followed the servant up the narrow flight to arm-chair ; I had over-fatigued myself in
flight of time—and its figures were going a drawing room floor ; and I presently found the law-courts ; and when I woke up the
fast- myself in a quaintly furnished room, where letter was lying on the rug near iny chair ”

the curtains were closely drawn, and every- Miss Poining stared at me in blank sur
ging had a very snug appearance. An el- prise. “Indeed ?” Her tone was studious- 
derly lady with a pinched face sat near the ly polite, but devoid of credulity 
hearth wrapped n, a white woollen shawl. “ I had a vivid impression ’’—the courage 
She looked up with a slight shiver when the to call it a dream had deserted me—“ aveFv
door was opened ; and something in the ex- vivid impression in my sleep that I saw
pression, like a passing shadow, reminded some one—a young man with a pale face and I
meof the face in ,ny dream. dark eyes-seated opposite to me ; someone

Mr. Robeit \\ est . —she was studying handed me a letter and disappeared. That 
my can. with a troubled look-“of Lyon’s is thejonly explanation,” I added, “ that I

have to offer you. I have puzzled my 
brain------”

“ Perhaps,” interrupted Miss Poining with 
suppressed emotion, “ perhaps you would 
know the face again—the face of the young 
man, I mean, w ho gave you that letter. Do 
you think you would, Mr. West, if you were 
to see it now ?”

The tone in which Miss Poining spoke 
was somewhat startling. W#,s it in 
her power to solve this mystery ? For 
a moment I felt completely unnerved : 
the incident of the preceding night had 
filled my mind with all sorts of odd 
fancies, and I was almost prepared, at a 
word from this lady, to see the pale-faced 
man appear, as he had done at Lyon’s Inn; 
and confront me in her presence. I 
ed with as much assurance as I could 
ter : “I should know it again ; I am sure of 
that.”

The old lady ipstantly glanced at her 
niece. “ Hester,’’she said, pointing towards 
a recess, “ Let Mr. West see his face.”

The girl crossed the room and lifted a 
heavy curtain. I could not suppress a slight 
exclamation. A pale young man with a 
short black beard looked out upon me. I 
recognized him at once ; and yet there 
~~ trace of restlessness in the fine dark eyes, 

shade of mental suffering about the brow. 
Such expressions gathered there out of my 
own imagining while I gazed at the portrait.

“ It is the face,” said I, “ the face in my

THE OLD LETTER.. Strange Customs of Lent.
In the ®arly Christian Church wine was as 

much forbidden as meat to those who were 
fasting. Very terrible must have been the 
ancient days of Holy Week that were classed 
under the euphonious title of Xerophagy, 
when the only food allowed was bread and 
salt, to which, in certain localities only 
vegetables w ere added. The rules concern
ing Lent varied greatly in different localities 
for several centuries. A writer in the fifth 
century mentions that in certain places it 
lasted only three weeks, in others six, and in 
some as much as seven. Then there :j_ 
countries in which the Lenten fast was kept 
on evezy day of the week. Sunday was 
omitted in others, and elsewhere there was 
no fastinir on either that day or Saturday. 
The Cistercians, who did so much in the 
Middle Ages for agriculture in this country, 
used to fast from the 14th of September 
until Easter, eating neither meat, nsh,

Meditation.
“Sow in the morn thy seed. ”* “In the 

morning sow thy seed. * * * Truly the 
light is sweet. And a pleasant thing “ * 
to behold the sun. "—EcdeHuwtes xi.r 7.
. Many were the write and wonderful ques 

tzous asked by the patriarch Job. “Const 
thou bind the sweet influences of Pleiades 
wr loose the bands of Orion ? Canst thou 
bring out Mazzoroth in liis seaaou ?. Or 
canst thou guide A returns with his sons? 
Ihe starry heavens furnished many 
for wondering questions, as well as for 
suent admiration. And as year after year 
the planets of the spring grew nearer and 
nearer to the earth, men of the meditative 
mood saw the pléiades - as Tennyson dee- 
cnbe8 them, “glittering like a swarm of 
hreflies tangled in a silver braid.” The 
darkness ana the light that were alike to 
Him who is their great source, were both 
alike to Job in this at least that they were 
both causes and occasions of wonder and 
praise to him. He had songs for the mom- 
ing, and he was one of few poets of the 
early world who had also “songs for the 
night.” What questions he asked 1 Hast 
thou commanded the morning since the days ? 
And caused the day-spring to know^its 
place ? Where is the way where light dx^ll- 
eth ? And as for darkness, wrhere is the place 
thereof ? Solomon was wiser than Job. If

it isCHAPTER I.

%
a theme

nor
s.spec-

more To this day in the Roman Catholic Church 
the fast days vary greatly in different 
tries and even dioceses, and although its 
Lent now begins or ends on the same days 
throughout the world, there is considerable 
difference in the rules for keeping it in 
tain localities. Then with regard to Advent 
there is some diversity. In the fifth cen
tury it was kept as a general fast of forty 
days, from Nov. 11 till Christmas. This 
custom has so died out that, although in 
England and Ireland Roman Catholics 
made to fast on the Wednesdays and Fridays 
in Advent, there is no such rule on the Con
tinent, except in religious houses, and only 
in some of those. A curious custom prevails 
in France of allowing a certain waterfowl 
that feeds chiefly on hsh to be eaten on days 
of the year on which other flesh meat is for
bidden. We think, however, that many 
people who have once tasted this particular 
delicacy will not, be likely to avail them
selves of the privilege a second time. The 
most interesting exceptional rule connected 
with abstinence is one that exists in Spain. 
It seems that at the time of the Crusades all 
who contributed a fixed annual sum 
dispensed from certain days of abstinence by 
a Papal Bull, and this dispensation has never 
been withdrawn. - As the fee required has 
n°w become a, mere trifle through the de
terioration in the value of the money (about 
a couple of shillings), the dispensation has 
fallen within the reach of most people, and 
the funds thus accumulated are devoted to 
charitable

coun-
upon

years.

so profoundly metaphysical he 
practical philosopher, 
in each rising moon, 

than that he saw in every 
opportunity for delight, for 

And so he says : “In the morning, 
the beautiful morning, sow thy seed, and in 
the evening hold not thine hand.” These 
words have been used for centuries, and not 
unwisely, as an earnest injunction to the 
young to do life’s work in the early years 
with deepest care. Youth is, indeed, the 
sowing time, the best, true sowing time. 
But the truth is that the figure of the sow- 
er is only a fragmentary figure of a man. 
rrom the cradle to the grave we are sowing 
and reaping all the time. But Solomon is 
talking of a day, not of the day of life. He 
would have us fill the morning hours with 
work and joy and labor. How sad it is 
that there should have crept into our 
language such a word as “pastime.” As if 
time were not all too short for its joys and 
duties, its cares and interests. The hleak 
winds of March are tossing the banners of 
an early spring. We shall soon begin to 
sow seeds in the garden and the field. And 
from tlie hour wc begin sowing to the last 
of autumn’s waning days, may through all 
the year, we inherit the interest, tlie wealtli 
of our sowing. The sooner we begin sowing 
the good seed of life the sooner we shall reap 
I o the beauty of *he early dawn let us sow 
our seed, and we shall be reapers through 
unchanging years.

was more
He saw beauty
and more., 
rising moon an

never en-

were

purposes.
< It is interesting to remember that when 

the rules about fasting were far stricter a-
mong Roman Catholics in England than 

they are now, such a thing as eating flesh 
during Lent was unheard of, and the fast 
days at other times being then much more 
numerous than at present, it was very dif
ficult for those living inland to get any 
fresh fish caught in the sea, and that the 
potato, to say nothing of certain other 
vegetables, had not yet been introduced 
into this country. Tea and coffee 
were unknown, as-also were tobacco and 
many other little luxuries which tend to 
make a day of fasting or abstinence far from 
intolerable in modern times. Nor should 
it be forgotten that eggs were not allowed 
on fast days in the middle ages. Cheese, 
milk, and Latter were long forbidden. The 
premission to eat meat at the

ry day in Lent except Wednesdays 
and Fridays and the last four days 
is very modern indeed, nor is it univer
sal. Another modern innovation is the tol
eration of the custom of taking a little tea 
or coflec with .a few mouthfuls, which 
no* to count at all, at breakfast time, as 
well as the “half meal,’’which, with certain 
restrictions, is allowed under the title of 
collation later on in the day.

The rooms which I occupied were cosy 
enough, with their dark-panelle^l walls and 
oaken furniture. The curtains were drawn 
across the windows, and the shaded lamp 
described a limited circle of bright light 
across the table. On the other side <V the 
hearth opposite to my chimney 
a vacant arm-chair, antique and comfortable.
I can distinctly recollect, while staring at 
that chair, that I became exceeding drowsy, 
for I was worn out after an exceptionally i Inn?” 
hard day’s work ; and between sleeping and I bowed acquiescently, 
waking—as I fancied—the rustling of the “Pray be seated.” And when I had 
withered leaves sounded like footsteps cross- taken a teat opposite her, she added in 
ing the old courtyard. a formal tone : “I don’t remember the name.

1 began to dream ; and from thinking of 
the footsteps, I suppose, my dream took this 
outward form. It appeared to me that I 
opened my eyes and saw a stranger seated 
opposite. He was a tall lean man, and his 
lace was very thin and pale. His dark eyes 
a ul black beard may perhaps have made this 
V -Hor all the more remarkable. He held a 
1 itter nervously, first in one hand and then 

His whole manner expressed 
agitation ; his restless fingers tugged now at 
his beard and now at the shabby coat-collar 
almost without ceasing. He had the ap
pearance of a broken-down gentleman— 
broken down through mental suffering.
Suddenly meeting my glance, a confused ex
pression crossed his face. He got up, and 
held the letter towards me without uttering 
a word. I took it from him as one might do 
in one’s sleep, but without feeling it ; and 
as my lips moved to question him, he 
vanished.

Prison Life in Russia,
If the “old hear” would stand well in the 

eyes of the nations, let her change her ways 
m regard to her political offenders whom she 
punishes by sending to the mines. She can
not expect to retain the respect of self-re
specting peoples, while she winks at the 
atrocities and barbarities which are theie 
earned on. That some of the reports are 
exaggerated may be granted, still there is 
enough truth to warrant the indignation and 
condemnation so generally felt and expressed. 
Despatches from Tomsk, the central Siberian 
depot for prisoners, containing the record of 
tlie numbers brought to the prison each year 
since 1886, say that the daily average num
ber of prisoners in 1888 was 1,380, and the 
oney a.vera=e «umber on the sick list was 
396. A majority of the sick had typhoid 
lever. An official report declares that owing 
to lack of room hundreds of sick had to be 
placed in the open air while the temperature 
was as low as ten degrees below freezing, 
and that in consequence of this exposure the 
mortality among the sick was enormous. In 
the presence of such facts as these one reads 
with a good degree of satisfaction that the 
Russian government lias been disagreeably 
impressed by the meetings held in England 
and America to denounce the outrages com
mitted upon exiles in Siberia. It is a hope
ful sign when the authorities manifest a sen
sitiveness to outside opinion, even though it 
assumes the form of anger. Anything is bet- 
ter than callous indifference. *

corner was

“one meal”To what may I attribute the honor of this 
visit ?”

“A matter of business, Miss Poining.— 
Have I the pleasure of addressing that lady?” 

She inclined her head stiffly.
“A matter of business—I can give it 

other name—brings me here,” said I. “A 
letter has come into my possession—was in 
fact left in my rooms in Lyon’s Inn last 
evening : and it is addressed to Miss Poin
ing, Dean Street, Soho. ”

“Left at Lyon’s Inn ?” repeated Miss. 
Poining in a low agitated voice, with her 
eyes bent upon the tire, “and addressed to 
me ?”

Taking the letter from my breast-pocket, 
I got up and held it towards the old lady. 
She looked round quickly, glanced at my 
hand and then at me. “Is that for me.”

“Yes. It was delivered yesterday 
ing, Miss Poining, dusty and discoloured 
n-s you now see it. The writing is very fad-

When I awoke, I found my lamp flutter- cd ; but the red seal”------1 stopped abrupt-
ing dimly, as if a current of air had caught ly for at this moment the door opened, and 
the flame : it flared up feebly and went out. a lovely girl—a girl of nineteen or twenty— 
But the fire was still burning, at least with stepped into the room. She paused at the 
sufficient brightness to throw' an uncertain door with her pretty lips half parted, and a 
light round the room. My first thought was quick inquiring expression filled her large 
about my dream ; and I looked instinctively dark eyes. Again the face in my dream— 
towards the arm-chair. It was empty. it seemed to recur to me strangely to-night

I listened. No sound reached me except ~ P3-88^ across this girl’s face and vanish- 
the rustling of those dead leaves outside ; and cd-
again they seemed to me like footsteps hur- As a bu3Y student in Lyon’s Inn, with 
lying aw ay through the open staircase and roniai.ltic surroundings, with nothing but 
across the court yard. I sprang to my feet, j Pro8aic law-books, and bilious-looking deeds 
drew back the curtain, and looked out. The I *° stimulate my imagination, this poetic 
court was in darkness ; only at the gateway Jgurc seemed almost like a revelation to me. 
beyond a few straggling rays of light, from * bad c°me to this old house in Dean street, 
some flickering street-lamp, seemed to be with this mysterious letter of introduction 
contending for entrance with the opposing t° Miss Poining, simply tosatisfy acravingcur- 
shadows outside. I saw no one. Lighting a iosity* without the expectation of finding 
candle, which stood on the mantle-shelf, I tbat sbe waa alive and ready to receive me. 
walked through my rooms, passing into bad astonished me in no small degree to 
every corner. So vivid on impression had di8.c°ver the old lady, with her pinched and 
this dream made upon me that I could not at wrmPed face—so young-looking and so alert: 
once shake off the feeling that I had actually n°thing under the age of a bunded, by the 
received a visit from a pale-faced man. I name of Poining, would have caused me the 
even went into the little hall, opened the Iea8t surprise. But who was this, I won- 
outer door, and glanced up and down the cleTed’ Wlth these bright eyes and that in
landing. No one was there that I could see. Jl“ri.ng glance? I looked from her to Miss 
I turned to re-enter my chambers, and as I P°iniug> a^d back again into the girl’s face, 
turned, the wind blew out my light. *■ ^§an to think that I was still dreaming

Groping my way back to my sitting-room, * _
and thinking to myself that I must indeed once.m°re at my fireside in Lyon’s Inn, with 
have been overworking my brain of late, I n°thing but the vision of this beautiful 
knelt upon the hearth-rug to relight the ' .ture’ lingering in my memory, in that 
candle. But as I wras bending down some- haunted old place wdiere such beings are 
thing caught my attention—something that nev®£ seen.
set my heart beating loudly. A strange- “Hester, my dear,” saiffthe old lady, w ith 
looking letter was lying upon the floor close a wave of her hand, “this is Mr. Robert 
to my arm-chair. It was surely no dream ” ®st of Lyon’s Inn.—Miss Gretworth.” 
this time ; there it lay, with the fitful Hester. Gretworth regarded me, as I 
flames from the fire playing upon it, as if in thought, with an expression of actual dread, 
suent ironical laughter at my surprise. An Did she suspect me of being disembodied ? 
odd thought crossed my mind ; I fancied “ Lyon’s Inn ?” She appeared more 
that if I stretched out my hand to grasp troubled than Mies Poming at the mention of 
this letter, it would disappear. I hesitated my address.
—glanced around the room—and again Miss Poining hastened to explain. “Mr. 
looked at it. There it was still, with the West has brought that letter, left at his 
fljcker of the fire upon it as before. rooms, and addressed to me. ” Then she

The candle was soon relighted, and I was added : “Will you take it to the lamp mv 
holding up the letter and scrutinizing it on dear, and look at the handwriting !” 
both sides. It had a very autumnal appear- The girl’s agitation increased; it was 
ance ; for it was vellow with age, and be- : painful to witness. After examining for a 
grimed with a dust that was not to be ' moment the dingy superscription which had 
shaken off Had it been blown in like a I so puzzled He, she said in a tearful voice 
dead leaf from the courtyard below ? On one j “ It is his, atnt ; it is Reginald’s !” 
side was a large red seal, that had upon it the j Miss Foiling hastened to adjust her 
impression of a lion’s head. On the other spectacles fitli trembling fingers. She 
side, written in bold hand, was an address. I spoke somewhat sternly : “ Break the seal 
But the ink was so faded, and the writing my dear, an< give me the letter. ” 
in consequence so difficult to decipher, that \ The girl instantly obeyed, and then p 
I puzzled over it despairingly for some min- ®d the lampon the table beside Miss P< 
utes. It then appeared to read as follows : ing.

on eve

in the other. y
A Good ’Oss. fjanswev- A wealthy rancher of Wyoming Territory 

recently related a story of a rich young 
Englishman, who, while looking about the 
West for good investments, visited his 
ranch. He stayed there a few days, and 

afternoon as the cowboys were about to 
round up a bunch of cow-ponies the young 
man said that he would enjoy a good ride in 
the saddles He said he was used to riding 
only thoroughbreds and he didn’t think 
they* had JaNiorse good enough for him. The 
l>oy8 convtinaed him that they had one of 
the finest JiCTses on the plains and if he 
kuew how to ride he was welcome to the 
animal. He was apparently insulted when 
questioned about his ability to ride and 
swered that he could ride any kind of a 
horse. A sleepy-looking bronco was brought 
out from the corralls and saddled. Though 
he appeared half dead he was the worst 
bucker in the herd. “K’s lifeless,” said the 
foreigner wlien the pony was brought to 
him. The boys said the “nag-’ would wake 
up after the first mile and the visitor got 
into the saddle. He didn’t linger long. 
The first buck-jump placed him on the 
horse’s neck, and afteethe second he was in 
the atmosphere. He turned a double somer 
sault and landed on the sharp end of 
cactus plant. When he picked himself up 
one of the boys asked what he thought of 
thoroughbred now. The question made the 
Englishman turn pale. “ ’E’s a good ’oss,’ 
he answered, “but ’e lopes too bloomin’ 
’igh.”

one
even-

no
France and Germany.

It is an open secret that France has never 
felt satisfied with the result of the late 
Franco - Prussian war, by which she lost the 
valuable provinces of Alsace-Lorraine. Many 
too, entertain the opinion that she is only 
waiting for a favorable opportunity to regain 
her lost possessions. The fact is, she can 
nevci feel perfectly safe with these provinces 
under German control, seeing that they lie 
within a twelve hours run of her capital 

at l? j11 Resting, therefore, to learn 
that M. Jules Simon, the eminent French 
statesman, at present attending the Berlin 
Labor Conference, and who was the other 
day presented by Emperor William, with 
tlie Order of the Red Eagle, has had a long 
conversation with the Emperor during the 
course of which he broached the subject of 
the neutralization of Alsace-Lorraine To 
this proposition the Emperor, made reply 
that “ it was never too early to discuss a 
question that concerned the friendly relations
xvvi111^ be,tW?ei? 1Gcrmany and France.” 
W hile it is doubtful whether Germany Would 
consent to such a settlement of the old feud 
it is certain that some such arrangement 
wouid go far to securing the peace of Europe 
which depends in no small degree upon thé 
attitude of these two nations towards

<an-
dream. ”

(to be continued. )

Asbestos Minins in Canada.
Mining is carried on by cutting down tho 

hills of asliestos-bearing serpentine, much as 
a farmer cuts down a stack of hay or straw, 
or by open quarrying, on the level. The 
rock is blasted out, and the asbestos, separ
ated from the containing rock, is “cobbed,” 
that is, separated by hammering from in
ferior foreign matter. This cobbing is a 
comparatively easy matter in the case of 
the finer quality, as it usually separates 
readily from the gangue, but in the lower 
grades much difficulty is experienced in 
separating the fibrous matter from the non- 
fibrous. At best there is a great waste.

Much of the asbestos is in thin and narrow 
veins, and is wasted, as by the present mode 
of operating it does not pay to separate this 
from the serpentine. A machine that will 
enable these narrow veins to be utilized is 
needed.

XVhen “cobbed,” the asbestos is graded 
according to purity, color, and length of fibre 
into three grades and bagged for shipment.
I he hr.est quality of “firsts” finds ready sales 
at prices ranging from $80 to $110 per ton ; 
“seconds” fetch from $f>0 to $70 per ton ; 
while “thirds” may be valued at $12 to $15 
per ton. In good mines the yield of asbestos 
is from 3 to 5 per cent, of the rock quarried, 
and the cost of mining may be put down at 
$26 to $30 per ton. Returns obtained by the 
Geological Survey of Canada 'show that, 
for the year 1888, Canada’s output was 4,404 
tons, valued at the mines at $255,000, and 
this the output of nine different mines. Over 
three-fourths of the whole was shipped to 
the United States, small quantities going to 
Great Britain, Germany, France, Belgium 
and Italy, and being used in domestic 
ufacturing.

If black dresses have been stained boil a 
handful of fig leaves in a quart of water and 
reduce it to a pint. A sponge dipped in this 
liquid and rubbed upon them is said entirely 
to remove stains from crapes, bombazines,

Dr. H. Rhodes has demonstrated that the

WJ

Incombustible Curtains—There are many 
substances which have the property of ren
dering the fabrics to which they are applied 
incombustible, but they usually spoil them, 
either by chtnging the color or stiffening 
them to such a degree that they cannot be 
used. An easy and safe way of protecting 
curtains and mosquito nets against fire is 
said to be by steeping them in a solution of 
phosphate of ammonia, obtained by mixing 
half a litre of water (one pint) with one hun
dred drams (about three ounces) of phos
phate. In this way the color and texture 
remain unaltered.

I began to think that I was _____
and that I should wake up and find myself 
once more at mv fireside in T.vnn’. 1i.

each

Giving Shape to the Feet.
Everyone hut especially children, should 

wear properly-fitting shoes, no matter how 
common their material. They should be 
neither too large nor too small, and should 
have low, flat heels that must be promptly

righted as soon as they begin to wear to 
one side. If the toes of the foot show a ten- 
dency to overlap they should be rubbed 
with the hands once or twice each day ; and 
if this care lie given when the curving com
mences it will, as a rule, prove sufficient to 
correct any irregularities of this nature. If 
a nail is wayward in its growth, trim it only 
lightly at the ailing corner, hut fully at the 
opposite corner. If both corners grow too 
lieeply into the. flesh, clip them carefully 
and lightly, and then scrape the center 
the nail from the top to near the root until 
it is thin and flexible. This process seldom 
tails to correct refractory nails—provided 
of course, they are not neglected too long. ’

In » recent hunt upon the estate of Lord 
GranviUc, England, the fox bolted through 
t“.™ of the castle into the drawing-room
killed4at the^nmntel.pUr8llit‘ ^-d waa

Cricket is in danger of receiving a set-back 
in America. It is generally considered that 
the game is |too long and too slow for this 
hemisphere. At any rate it is certain t hat 
from a spectator’s point of view it la 
popularity. The Philadelphia clubs, insp 
by the pernfcious example of baseball, has 
determined to give a new plan, known as the 
Thayre, fron the name of its author, or 
the American plan, a trial : According 
to this ten balls are to constitute one over, 
and a game isto consist of six winnings, three 
men on eacl side going out alternately. 
Supposing tiree wickets happened to be 
knocked do\th by successive balls the game 
will lie inteisely interesting. Five a side 
to go out alternately might not be so bad,

, . - but thr3e is absurd. But. there it is nil
use °f conking utensila made of nickel is absurd and i* the name of my forefathers 
without danger. Nevertheless, he does not descendants of a line of kings protest
kepHor14“h ^ rtdiCal Chal‘geS “ ‘he ^ °ld

man-

SO.

'oin-
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AGRICULT1JKAL. red-headedness which causes him to „„
Promoting Milk. I L^tttg^.^h^isTu teitl'"" ato°1 HE BIT 01*ITS HEAD. Britain's Drink Bill.

A copions flow of milk, sustained through Jhe, dayman needs to have a cl]"ïï; A Mexican Indian Bam,. r(>.‘*CcoridjnS.to r®«“t statistics from official ____
•«ny mouths, is a quality which has befn head “d warm feet so that hTom f.Td a bZ."on,m„o, d™ / re lqUOr biU of the Usited King- The ritoht r. v
produced by art in domestication. Wild |good TOWa high—I believe « ~ , . . , fer' the year 1889 was over $660® ™”“h»ofBI«hl Islanders F.nnd Adnn
cattle rarely provide mure than enough 5°°?. machine *» » high but safe smfed curainn^f Mt WC?k an Indian made a Bn lncrease of more than $37,. , le ll,r »*aclBc.

f ,F °wn offspring, and the * 1611 y?”- aH the correct temperature to Stete of ?ear Chevanteieurm, 2££ïLover 1888- Of this increase con- - %ht native islanders of the Pelewgmn,
flow of it isof comparatively short duration. t ,e.illllk the setting vatf the chum some “ Me«°o, to look after S,, ,”bly Tf® t*,,an two-thirds was spent >n the South Pacific Ocean were P’
Smalm volume, tfie m.lk m rich in quality, °r 4ho, cheese vat will Sot produce fine drvoakL. 5? Z' While cutting up a ’ ? tolerably certain proof that the at sea recently nearly dead tom sta^i P
but the lacteal organs soon dry off again goods from cows that are not fed S0 that thev of his l,J • ,denl? feIt a bite on the calf 1 a! ®*pendlture came from the and thirst, by the shipdoeenh
This, of course, is in harmony with the re are re«ular a“d healthy in their .tolttoe a h’8 leg glv,en lu the fraction of a second ^ets ot the workingmen. The average now iu Port Townsend The ' Spm,!ey'
qnirements of the young ani, Lis ‘a wild “ns. It is com£arat!re£ Z lf!t Tlî • the “ffuor consumed^ foreLZ JZ
State, and is a correlation of the roving life IcaTn to make butter in a pure cookbook InstmctivJlJh^i® f0 d,8 of a boa constrictor. 5nIted K“gdom last year was about TJ*V ha<1 embarked for a neighboringfs^® 
and hap-hezard feeding of the dams. More !‘cc,jPe 80rt «f wav, out of perfect milk but the wo, \ î h leaned hia head over toward f1'-50. a tremendous tax upon the health Then a heavy gale came îin Z, gi ? ’
nulk than the calf requires under such con to ,lcan> to fee/high anfsteady ks to lLtCtol ^“d *»• ahnost fascinaW an,i,co“fort of the British Nation. “ 260 “ÜesfrSm land and L Zme"'
dl‘ r w,ould be a waste of material energy !,lake a. °°J do her best and “learn to do Jeamj’lZ fiW° l,ri«ht basilisk eyes that drinkTir» noticeable falling off in the of 4kc wind and waves. Cy
which nature does not encourage. It would, better by doing is not a thing to be caught sernent kefiery coals in the head of the b‘ll of the United Kingdom compar- The P^y consisted of a king hi.,
moreover, lie an encumbrance to the mother. I up.as one follows a formula, any more than Tv,”4', iaon*®^6 Y!4* decade. Between 1870 and aa<? six members of his council te’tl ■ 80,1 •
Wild cattle are neither good milkers nor l4,“ 40 “lake ”‘ce butter out <f milk from hiaQmcker than a flash the Indian ducked «ünoVjJ'JLi”11 was at no time less than dition they remained eighteen AnZ
good fatteners, and in parts of England aiImg cows without knowing what is the he,. ®®d f°d caught the neck of the reptile *599'099>999 » year and in six if the ten died the second day, afters, storm ^ri,
where calves are allowed to run with theto ™a4ter with the cream, and wu,t‘liges Averin i? Z*’ ,8illki"g '-is teeth ùitîie f®” T?eded «700.000,000, tie annS ^ing, faint with ^mmer
tK,n‘r!‘i'ate! ia r" generationa after genera- 1,1 the !"°de f "^ration are n aided. ’Ihe tlesp^Zfof^f fh“di <?lin^n£,to it with the thZri?® “early 8680,000,000. During thlr?t; decided that his8Son lWm^aZv
tiems, the breed of such animals is not ina,i wh” best understands the economy of uK , th,e dymg. The huge serpent ^e ten years from 1880 to 1890 there hof age,d 16> should be killed, thatZs fl,^ y
famous for milk-giving. Like that of the fooda and their uae by the good -ows is^the ordèr t tailand tried to twist its head in been no other year when the expenditure has and the others might live The JLk* i
titTrinh ®W®’ ‘v. mi“ *a smaller in quan !'’an y0,U,. want ‘“your stable at feeding latler^dungyit,,fW “ thdndtan, but the SSo%2f la,;ge. ^ >t was in 1889, $660 emaciated party were mailing propitious 
Thî’ 1 hiln <lual,ty a“d of short duration. I , , VVÇ do not know enough tbout thcro the njlnhl t"'1 “®gan to chcw “way at (?90>,J)0-.a“d that year, the highest in the fo,r the sacrifice, the boy acclpttagPh,Vfl^
, ?!f desultory itnd irregular sucking of a feeding subjects as yet to more tian say we and 1 rh® }*”*’ v/,“ch is the thinnest m, ®’,18 below the average annual cxnen- when the white sails of the shin 
alf or foal or Iamb is not conducive to the ,iaV<\ stai'te(1 > but bottom facts are beimr i * (1®Ilcatc part of a snake’s anatomy ■JSlPe durm8 the preceding ten years The SPlnney hove in sight and the wPh

flow. New beginners soon dry up a cow’s exceU®“t thing in so thoroughV burst in </ rf S ^ Well. grand total expended is really a very trreat f 18^omac,1s were shrunk in and Hiav l T, [
mdk, and bad milkers do the same. | our °Jd notions regarding a membrane tin/ ev®r”10Ilarch disaPPointed the expecta- we consider the increase in gDOn Ilkc Iiving skeletons, the bones almLt ked

Heavy milking properties, then, are arti- ?ron“d the butter filobule, and ;hat a fall ti°“* of Jh® worM it is Wiliiam II. of Ger- has been going on during^all tr,‘dlng through the skin Thev w,ro P‘°’
‘he sense that they have been>e- ‘“gto’-'Perature caused the limM of the dS« ,A aoJd.er from his youth, and wMIe «“W ThiaKa>“ for temperance is V,ided With nourishment; hut throw 1'°'

eloped under domestication, and by careful mllk .to tall ip temperature îiucli more “•““tilled with the army showing an unusual n0t fll -X CYpIamed. It is alleys more clothea in fear and disgust nrefeZi W*y 
other mfàlit”r * glk®s ®”d ’ yet' like many .raP,dly tha“‘be fat globules, this inducing tondness for arms, endow»] will a fund of Znlri determ‘ne totals than to trJecauros wear only a loin cloth. Seven dlvsfft^ 
other qualities, which are a little more than I F c™m to rise, and to ,ut in thf enflF Poas|caae‘l by few, and withal appar Doubtles8 much of it is due to temperance being picked up at sea the Kinv diül Zl
rlitlr 6i®r'?S °f nature- they become here- !?!ace of . these theories, facti regarding thZ .lmP“laive- ‘t was feared that when ?nd t,le gradual growth of a senti th,e othera slowly improved ®Thev ’we
f/^jby long usage. Few sorts of animals, pbnnc *“ . milk and it, Zfluenef It "™S ofA0''e™ment fell into his hZds "-cut favoring self-controf and moderation takan to Hiogo, Japanf where tiie^nro-®
lLîn JmnuMniJrei"Ui,?Ptible than eattlc of aVftrr«tCreaml“^ ,Th'8 work has put in turi^d** V ®U1'°Pe would speedily be dis^ ''," ,,“7® ' argCr part of H was (he result authorities wifi have them returned to "hri •
.i!1 ig moulded into what we want ; no phv- a ™ stronger light than before the need of „ j Every wh, re the regret was ex- ™ th® low wages and hard times that k™ natlve «les. Their mode

cal quality is so easily trained and de- 8etJlng tlie milk quickly from the cow to Pr.®88ed fcbat his father had not been ner been felt in some places in England during tb® kindness of Capt Carlinir ifPfU at.1!?^ 
velopei as tLt of givingJmiik. It isa func-1 ^ wate[ a“d the need of mrfcct unie? d tor Uve and carry out his Lffic a part °f this decide and that have madf Spinney was to nZ the £g„7 hk®ti
be dwarfe Î con8<antlyTarymK of itself can ^™®ofthese things had received thorough has^shnu Jn?ead ,“f this, liowever, tSTson ZlZlZ8 °1?S8ea more “«derate in thrir Wlth the,r “oaea- The ship was here a few 
7,?’warffd °r extended at will. By means I P,actlcaI Demonstration by many dairymen’ ! Î himseif to be We-eminently a ®xPfndltures for this purpose. This il yeara a8° fr°m Europe, laden with f 

traiIl»ig, kind treatment and in- U,K? care^d experiments by Prof Henrv nlTf ° *tn.d 60 1>€ poss^eed of a pater- furthcr shown by the increase of 1889 a nros cargo for Seattle and Tacoma
nmdfhcr .Tdmg’ H °a,‘ 1,6 developed and a»d othcra: But wten these underlying priZ Z l ï’8 Z W? au,'i«ts thaXs worthy of P®^"8 iV®a,'i over '888- «r any other vmr
made hored^ry ; an opposite system keeps C,ples ar,c brought out, and we clea?lv see V ghe8‘ pra,ae- It is thX feeling of m the decade. All in all, there is some*en Conrtesv Amonw ,
and the f® ,°f,,laturc-- rbe habits of a cow reaf°“a I°r setting mille and handling if Za Z the “PPresse^i laboring .c°uraga“«“t for temperance workère in Th , r , g Amerl<>»»S

81e recpivc8, have a great deal certam way. we are more liable to practice livff ’ tilat toduced him to initiate the t- i although there must be con . Th® decllne of courtesy among Ameri
^jd. with her milking powers; quick and Ilta Precepts. Providing cleanlinessPis ob- c?nf?r.e“ce “°w in session at his capi slderab!e discouragement to every econo- nf Z* now “‘gaging tile attention of some
bilent handmilking does the rest The served, there is never any trouhlp frnm tel, and which according to latest rennrîL mi8t who studies and appreciateq metropolitan journals The vp^tieeof^-mifkingcows has analong healthy milk in L evels through ‘S ^°™“g ^a wo, g with uneXtad mand«us ioss iu money®PK and abilUv “ o^p^ £
ZZJXndZZl tr Ze!°‘ment oi th« the Ch?tierVat’ thu churn vr cheese vat, and lies ai tl.?)' 8,'CC®S% 11 ia this, too, that iiLeX^hv ri,ergy’ ®nd heaIth> that » rep- I Z® =îflm!n of ,h‘Present gene.a-
crmw hcr l , ’ d tlus development has be- , but-ter «r cheese jackages if correct • Ju bottom of a scheme which will reaented by these statistics. 1 , nfore,ICC8 a'e drawn from the
breeds ® s,°'!le "{ «ur milking temperatures are observed. It is when Z SIt-,tho grreatcst surprise, a plan for The-------------- -- to 1^®“ torP"blic conveyances and
fort1Cheero* i^Cie"'!!!' ‘bc^anXus'’Roqu^ ^^ped to°j,"droniittot^or giv^i ^berishfugttosTumaJe proi«? Yo,,n" Travellers. of'

mUkin^propert' g<îne,'atio',‘«"'«;> that theto £*1W® ^veTiilk whhjh^tore^Thap0^ ofTKii" with’a/explanation foumito^Chi^who tordre Zna W®* Ha^r’^VeW =iril “‘d^HttolTrighTt

iïr£ihas never Çauae a“ animal that °Utof Per.fect. “llk. handled in a faultless ZZ M.oItke “ chief of the general Hia parents live at Seattle and hJtoto®1"’ been buffered T®? ® 7?ma" would not have
quantity ofitolt offsPrm8 to yield a small rZZ’ 18 lk? sall‘ng over smooth waters ,T5 • The ac'.,emÇ proposes the convocation go°d home. But he made the aoimint d “ often theTil1® 8tand “ au omnibus as is so

i-i-.iJfKSr,: -h«arsrass,aris:as - -ssirsiisatttro sstx•" at »'■»•* " ' - ** ~ wars mg sx: s F s.*sswsb swt. inz-s. &xz ”
g^'tewswsîse

psHIMl „ SiÜra IÜfSSPthroughout the Dominion. These report. !...iu'® extraordinary forward season and tinue as lie has begun Thonfi.t^mP®h°i ®°D" ed torVC C< across thc continent »nd remain- garded as a matter of course and justifiai 1®
last year were much appreciated by the far- be allows "tX f* fl,f, "resent time should not will have a talc to tén no I historian ed for some time in the Atlantic rities. Like ! the-first and costly step is taken J
mers, audit was found that the 60 000 conies a,l°wed to beguile us mtcWc heller that than that which .it , 1 " less remarkable many other enterprising persons he finally similar courtesies tl.i 18 take“. All otherprinted were tosufficienttomeet. thedemantU I tE^stin^lcolne ““d that iti's safe to uncover XstriTus^^r^dericWK11®??® of hia !?M,ed dpwn inFhica|of tok readyt^ 'e. eron-ewhthmake t®hT tot,” ofr
consequently a larger number is being ^nt- frerntte c y Plant8-ort" remove the earth ancestor, Frederick the Great. the world’s fair. During all this time he j ‘be sexes charming™ ill natni-iÜtdZt® °£

lambing’ the welfare of the lambs, the feed- 'S411®'' wh‘0 ‘t ,e s“n, gaining in power Z4 yM0°nîermî the honor of knighthood be obtained a rope, stole into th plainly shows rcsireL for a \vnZ W1°
mg of weak ewes, the shearing and troubles d ' y\ W‘U as frequently dissipate, to the r 'lonopb Hickson, manager of the bedchamber of his beloved, and hanged “Pt to feel it ami ofWn me, m > 18
from the eye,-active parasites! will all e»,, g‘eat injury of the exposed plants. Canesof I Gra“d .Trunk railroad, Canada. 8 It is nôt bimself. He left a'note U his sweetTeart of whom riL to ,nJkT room ? ®
?r 1.rî”?!dlat? attention. A good place 1 aspbernea and similar plants, after being I 8e‘‘.eral,y known that this gentleman is a bidding her an affectionate farewell and an<1 the othtî docs nit the firs!°' ®*i 

oo hliZ mawf?,rAhe you"8 iambs so that Z?n®|d ! WV\tcr are vcr> tender and sus! ZZ °j ! S ™u,ntry- a»d hails from a his- £““8 her that though the/ were naxted in who is pieasSXly XèmlTrod V. ) fi®
T‘ !®1® le'"' When the flocks r*pt„lM!t0t<;0.ld- Covering should be kept ^f an^^ical portion of the Borderland. ‘hls world they would be soon Æ in to whom i/^îFemerlTimT cvccy

.hclt^“"“<1 «‘it to pusture, a good shed for “P°“ e'eiytlnng until tile season has fairiy I P kn'8bt belongs to a highly respected heaven. The columns of nevsnàpers publish- passenger would turn ”® y ^ fcIlow-
sheltershonW be furnished them. The ewes 10pfIed- , o',' ,”duatr,°“? family in the vicinity of «<1 “ every part of the con,try con WeTch
need attending to, and feeding as well, if Avantage may be taken, lowever, of I „4tfrb‘""“- and is a brother of Mr. James Yeck accou“ts of juvenile dsmavity A few 
hue lambs are expected. Grass alone is not !,a“d °P?,“ weather to set out plants of I Hlckao“> blacksmith, of that village. A d,aya “8° William Bolton, ahoy, of Philadel- 
sufficient, but corn, rye and buckwheat, Î? ‘.if 8,“aI1 f''ll‘ta, including strawberries I f<K>< “““‘y years ago he left his native Ph,a- was sentenced to three years’ solitary
finely ground together, should be fed them ^ W,U Protfct them from hcaviig out ami I ‘°m! ^ 4cn'Pt fortune elsewhere, and confinement for a most hein.us crime In Mt* 
eveiyday They have a double function to tt Î? j38181 their growth if ashovdful of well- I f'eutuaI1y f°““d himself in Canada, where X!rnon’ In > Jimmie Hicts, only 14 years 
? ^ i uar ,lar8e. fine lambs, ami to '?tted ““'"‘re or compost lie Grown over r 8eoure! a position on the Grand °ld,murdered hiscompanioi and made hises^
sWo h8 , 8,Tply°f fleece’ Tbc English r1,’em after planting. At toe North, little 1radway, from which, by great =T'' When run down an. arrested he ex- 

breeders have a good mixture for the }>Iant‘“g will be done until the middle and I , b,1'ty and conspicuous industry, he l“b'te(l “o signs of remorse. Our civilization 
Jalf mei!m Tf’ W“ v‘ 18 known as lamb or P,art °I Apr‘l. but it il wed to remem- I [la? .nae,nt the high office heat present “ppoara to have abolished childhood and
!f mvZ1' .It sopplies all of the eascntial, ,¥r that a,!,a11 /rl“t plants elioml be got in I • lds' U“der ins management considerable youth- Human beings junp from infancy 
tore TT’ Z 18 ,eaX| y d‘8est‘blc. Tliis mix- the.g‘ound early, while the soil is cool and lmProve‘‘'epts ami valualde extensions have tomanliomland womanhoodit asinglebound* 
hush l f 8tS °f,thlce. bushels of peas, one ?,01st' Thcre 18 nothing grind by plant- , “ ',"a,lc “ connection with the Canadian Ch‘ldren at ten or twelve love and liate'
,"„e} of •“seed, one bushel of rye and 100 m8 “P«n hasty and iinperfecty prepared <,rand Trunk railway, and it is doubtless on 9Uarrel “"d commit crime Ike adults The 
to,,.ihL°f m"6 7heaî br8“ finely ground «round. To secure the liest /suits with ï“lmnt of the services tlius rendered to the !'<:verae of what Pope said ,f the people of 
tw^re!^ 1îiX6fJ W‘th these substances are 8"'all-fniit8, and especially i this the I ^““‘“‘on that the honor of knighthood has his time is now true. Our ihildrenare hut 
;/ ,ty Pounds of ground sugar, five pounds ?“* ,w“b strawberries, the ,oil should I been conferred upon him. About eight yeara me“ and women of a smallci growth » 

of saltandoneponnd ofhrowngingeiranda ^ llloughcd deeply and wel enriched ®8<î Mf' Hickson visited the old country 
,hitorirTWUy 8Ced U Tlle purity of the P01’.® ,ne?1.18 admirably adaptel for small J “nd .80Jourued for a tune in the county, re- 
1 i f i* water is another essential part of fr'.“taa“d has the desired advaitage of not I ®elX‘n8/r0‘" h“ friends and acquaintances 
m,Ld th°f 0Wm an,d Tmbs- If tllis >s not ‘‘ringing in weed seeds. Well ratted com- I the Otterburn district a very warm wel- 
prn-e the milk of the ewes will become P084 may be applied now to mue, better ml- I C°mC" ,The honor that has been conferred 
tinted, and the lambs suffer from the va"ta8« that later in the season. I upon him will create gratification in the

Th*'i i„ , ,, , Raspheny and blackberry ernes may he ne‘8hh?rl“»d to which he belongs, while the
„„„ rI?I?,b? 8‘‘°‘dd be docked ot an early pru?ed J>y cutting hack one thhl, and re I gen®fal B“bh? “ay lie pleased to learn that 
torth riL r/8 18 d°ne a!“ut a month after d.ucmg the laterals to about me foot or I ano‘hÇr Northumfirian has thus lieen added 
Wto imJn ,?1Ivery .tnfIlng a“d the loss of e,8hte®“ ‘“«bo8- This will resut in an in- , *® ‘8,4Hf‘'fl! worthies whom her Majesty
lood small. Cleanliness is an important ®reaeed productiveness and loner size I has, within thc past two years especially*

tactoMi, carmg tor ‘lie flocl, in the L,.,,,,, Wry but at the expense of earlhX G<Lse^4 graciously honored.” ‘ y
fW ‘VLVfiiri Safcf,Uar'1 aga‘“st blow- ‘‘ernes and currants may also W pruneil 
ri,!8' w.f,f "?fL fil41' 18 allowed to accumulate 11,18 ,'8 essential to a vigorous and Thrifty 
they will .iepos't their lanræ in it, and in F°wth a‘‘d should not be neglected Grose- 
tune fairly devour tlie animal’s life. Too “rr'es are seldom apt to mildew ladlv when I r l , ,
much care cannot he given in protecting the I kePl vigorous and clean by revuiir mriinino I 1 learned, also, that the English have 
ewes and lambs from the inclemency of the and calef“I culture. Tl/fruit rf S to au<juired .‘be virtue of deliberation, and 
SM,/"?, ample shed protection is a“d goose Wries is borne on tw,vXra ld P w.Tl® ma hurrry or fret,’ writes Marshall

ATASiiïæfaæ™-®kis
i2Vt «"rnstiiiz"piz“-b-it w-> * - Si ôsxmïï;
separated from the rest of the flock.” Thev Thore 18 perhaps no fertilizer tiit will * 18 conductcd 111 » quiet, leisurely way that

flock m this way, hut if the necessary con- fif4y to seventy live bushels to thT^re f vZjZ 8igh4’ Nob°dy rushes
vemenoes are denied, then the work l/comes 40 th4 aCre’ breathlessly or out ; yet the amount of
a most difficult and trying one ‘—■ business transacted daily in that dingy little

~ tte p'ït-
BY rnor. W. 11. haves Kilrain, the prize-fighter w J sraTnc/l®!® ‘bem the English give more time andatten-

<,z.?ïX7w irrSmïrTÉ'ï' S-ssssrsA-as*::relished JtJ.7 r®SU.l4roa,ld water is best wealthy youneman»^ F" b‘re3 by a crave excitemXit, like some>mericTns ; but 
heit hWhac iro wate! deg, ®eS Kalu'en “ luxurious idleness! !ving thc, genuine enjoyment-rest\for the body!
a ehil, to Ik ^ 3 mjiirious in causing was sentenced toTS, , 1 L SiiUnan and gratification for the eye, Wand palate
to imLÎL®.®®1™!1’ Water ?4 70 degree hutoTappraiwas roLtoi®^‘v® mouths to jrii, -they do love, and they spàrc\o effoZ to 
cow. !®g 18 ”ot very well relished by ity. \v!f there »! 9 “ 011 a technical- obtain it. Because they do mit wild
perature ®4 ”ni“a'y we“ <»“• justice? Talk about a f[eatcJ'J>!lrotty °“ j over good work at the opera or theafre, and
The k ! w ' S',W8 in a warm place is Here are two !■„, , .°‘d-world customs. , make a noise with their liands and fee,
■ he best practice If you most water eohl brutes who .l it! ,’ .J'g,’ stro“g» bulking Englishmen arc supposed by Americans to 
have tile® waterC warm "s/T ®‘ '®ast ‘"^3hi, be ÇnapprroiatiroT'wiJÏÆ^are
deCTces sroms to 1 Shg!,tly abov« 100 j while some iFr weto fZZZ?1 for ,4’ * nothing of the kind, as you will find oil for 
, 8 thp “ T i a stimulat ing effect who stole a crest of Fg Iu' bttie woman yourself if you sit beside one whom you know 
npon the mrnnals’ digestion. Then comes renfromXLvinvwItoT! 8ave,her child- and talk with him between the acta. WheT 
earine for h*. ° *!i®r dairyman s brain in I jail. Heaven hefn tl f a‘e 1° languish in j judging an Englishman by his appearance
caring for h,s cow and feeding her. The hot laws oftWeat Lrohfto ®nd “««Mened , and mm,ner in a8erowd, dotot forget fctod

^ * Buying : “ Still waters run deep.”
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r ln domestication. Wild 8°°d cows high—I believe in , U1 
rarely provide more than enough f „ machine afc a high but safe 
► rear their own offspring, and the 7,te 1 X?u» a11 thc correct temperal

paratively short duration. the ?llUt P3^» the setting
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Germany's New Chancellor.
Caprivi, Bismarck, are names destined to 

stand in juxtaposition on the page of history. 
The prominence with which the one has stood 
out upon the world’s record arouses curiosity 
as to the other. If in the future the two 
men must be associated in our thought, we 
naturally desire such information as will e„. 
Vo®/8 to ?!ake aIî intelligent comparison. 
p",doabt,‘be evolution of events in the 
hatherland will soon enlarge our knowledge 
of the man who lias been chosen to succeed 
the leader who by very general consent is 
recognized as the greatest statesman of the 
I9th century, or at least, who has accomplish- 
ed more than any other living man. A con- 
temporary furnishes a few facts of interest 
concerning Germany's new Chancellor. “Ca- 
pnvi has just entered his sixtieth year, and 
as the head of the Naval Department a while 
ago showed phenomenal administrative abili
ty. He has long been regarded as one of the
ri!T®f®w8i,Jdler8 m the army, “nd, until the 
rise of VValdersee, was looked upon as the 
most probable successor of Moltke as Chief 
of the General Staff. Physically he bears 
considerable resemblance to Bismarck. He is 
not quite so tali, but has the same bulk of 
fijjure, a bald crown and stubby white mous- 
tache, but his eyes lack the strange hull-like 
protuberance 0f the Iron Chancellor's, and 
his face is nothing like so powerful and strik- 
‘rlg, ®!ec4' About liis opinions, prejudices, 
and sentiments in matters of international 
politics, absolutely no information exists
witlTprofound’skUI?’’ 'laVe ,>Ce,‘ di88®",bled

»

K

The Battle of Tel-el-Kebir.
Historians profess to place little reliance 

upon the account of a battle given from the 
ranks. It is to be feared that their experi* 
ences of Sergeant Palmer, if thc Cameron 
Highlanders, are not likely to remove the 
prejudice. He and his superior ♦fficers are 
greatly at variance. In a very able and 
most interesting paper contributed to the 
Nineteenth Century, which has «ince been 
largely quoted, Sergeant (then Corporal)
Palmer described the night mardi and the 
attack of Tel-el-Kebir, and detaitd several 
incidents which did not come out in the des
patches. He said, for instance, that during 
the march one of the Highlanders, suffering 
from rum or an over-straintd neive, broke 
the stillness of the night by t series of pierc
ing yells, which threatened to disclose the 
presence of the column, and bring down up
on it a possible annihilation Lord VVolse- 
ley rode up and ordered the man to he hay- __
«netted ; hut he was stupifisd with chloro- Medical Suggestions,
form instead, and left lying senseless on the Modern Chemistry shows that the m r .
sand. Palmer said further that two Glasgow lore of the ancien/herlTfiris Irol a hCa.1
Inshm®,, turned traitors in the heat of the sounder basis than had hro,!^maT 
battle, and shouted “Retire ! retire !” when 1597 watereresses wTre reco mronTL t 
an advance was ordered. The men were shot the cure of scut-vy and scrofuto d Z down by their comrades, loth the stories now say that the cress F””1848
are denied by Colonel L. 7. Swaine, who phosphorus, iodine and iron suhata U P!u1' ’rroB

SSIthe Camerons, he believes, as do riauyoÆ scrii.ed foT i,lZd snittinv J±! Z P?' 
military authonties, that it is tocidible. Of ! cancer, and cob webs fro agira nnZZ Z 
course, even yet, Sergeant PsLer may try finds in each Tf there ^rimnW’ !h “ 
®la‘m, a ‘ig1'* to his opinion but it (i probable ties now recognizeil as useful to t he P per1" 
that he lias proved a better soldi» than his- diseases. 5 l,Seful m the axerai
tonan. By his own account he nanage 
“wipe oflT’ no less than eight or i ine E 
tians during the one engagement

Don’t Jfisjudge the English.

►

Temperature in Dairying.

ed to
gyp- Count Kalnoky, the Austrian Imperial 
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North Perth Farmers’ Institute. FRENCH EVANGELIZATION.
REV. C. A. DOCDIET DELIVERS AN ABLE 

AN» ELOQUENT ADDRESS ON 
TliE SUBJECT.

The Rev. C. A.Doudiet, who was ap
pointed. by the General Assembly in 
Winnipeg to advocate the cause of 
French evangelization, gave a very 
able, interesting and eloquent address 
on that subject fn the Presbyterian 
church on Monday evening. The at
tendance was comparatively small, but 
such an address as Mr. Doudiet gave 
was well worthy of a crowded church, 
and those who did not hear it have 
much reason to regret their absence. 
He showed at the beginning of his ad
dress tlat while the Roman Catholic 
church had some light, yet that was 
very meagre, aud that the great aim of 
the hieiarchy was to keep the pure Gos
pel from the mass of the people. After 
dealing in a very pungent, successful, 
and thoroughly convincing manner with 
those xvho grumble about giving tosuch 
schemes, audgiviug a full and sufficient 
reply to all objections offered to the 
work of French evangelization, he 
explained how that work is carried on, 
showed the progress made, and the 
great need of more money to make it 
more successful. Incidents of an ex- 
ceedinglyintwesting and pathetic char
acter were related, and the closest 
attention of the audience retained 
throughout. The collection amounted 
to. 85, and was supplemented on behalf 
of the ladies of the Auxiliary of the 
Presbyterian church, Atwood, "by the 
President of that auxiliary, by the gift 
of 89. making a total of 814. This sum 
is to be applied to the building of the 
girl’s wing of the Pointe aux Trembles 
school.

run at large all the year round, so that 
you may guess we are favored with 
tough, beet at exorbitant prices, but a 
little goes a long way with those who 
have poor teeth. Steak is from 15c. to 
20c. per lb. Uur new electric streetcars 
commenced naming about three weeks 
ago, and are a decided success and well 
patronized. The Chinese could not un 
derstand them and were somewhat su
perstitious ; some were heard to say: 
“Melican man heap smartee, no putiee, 
nopushee, go all the samee; too ranch 
devil, Chinaman n* savee,” (understand 
them) but they soon picked up courage 
and took a ride tom Business in gener
al is in a flourishing condition, almost a 
boom in real estate, and building oper- 
atioas are pushed vigorously and im
provements in general are being made. 
There is plenty of cash in circulation 
for these who hustle niter it, but it 
slips past the street loafers. All being 
considered we should be very thankful 
lor so many blessings in this favored 

J. O. Turnbull.
Victoria, B. C., March 15,1890.

The Question Answered.ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING AT LISTOWEL. 
—TUE UKA1N TESTER EXPERIMENT 

SATISFACTORY.

The annual meeting of the Farmers’ 
Institute of North Perth was held is the 
town hall, Listowel, March 22nd, and 
was fairly well attended by agricultur
ists from Elma, Wallace and Moming- 
tou, and a number of citizens of Listow
el were also present. The election of 
officers for the ensuing year resulted 
follows: President, James Dickson, Don
egal; Vice-President, Wm. Burnett, El
ma; Directors—for Elma, S. K Roth- 
well and Wm. Dickson; Wallace, Alex. 
Kennedy, G. V. Poole and G. Little; 
Mornington, II. Doering, H. Freeborn 
and .las. Grieve; N. Easthope, J. Mc
Millan, J. Fisher and W. Hyde; Ellice, 
Messrs. Pierson, Sheiliwg aud (VBrien; 
Stratford, J. ldington, S. S. Fuller and 
D.D.Hay; Milverton, D. Pugh ; Listowel, 
D. D. Campbell, T. it. Rolls, W L. Kells. 
W. Keith was elected Sec.-Treas. The 
advisibility of holding a picnic during 
the summer was discussed, and it was 
resolved that the Institute hold one at 
Milverton on Dominion day, and that 
the Minister of Agriculture for Onrario 
and other speakers be invited. The 
President and Secretary and Messrs. 
Rothwell, Doeriug, Freeborn and Grieve 
were appointed a committee to make 
arrangements for the picnic. Addresses 
followed, the principal one being that 
of J. C. Hay on the question of grain 
testing and the system recently adopted 
by some of the millers of buying the 
farmers' grists and selling them flour at 
wholesale prices instead of exchanging 
products as formerly. A tester was pro
cured for the purpose of giving a prac
tical illustration of the method of test
ing grain. The tests made in the pre
sence of the members of the Institute 
showed that the tester was accurate. 
Mr. Hay also gave a practical illustra
tion of the advantage to the farmer of 
selling his wheat arid buying his flour. 
A farmer had delivered 10.45 bushels 
wheat at Hay Bros’, mill that day, which 
tested 55 lbs. to the bushel, worth 81c. 
or 87.40 for the 10.45 bushels. Had he 
exchanged his wheat he would only 
have recieved 86.88 in value, made up 
as follows: 301 lbs. flour, worth whole
sale, 86.02; 107 lbs. bran, worth 64c., and 
32 lbs. shorts, worth 22c., being a gain 
to the farmer of 52c, by buying 
ing. On wheat testing 60 the d 
in a 10 bushel grist would be 11c. in fav
or of buying and selling. On 68 lbs. 
wheat the difference would be 19c against 
exchange. This would be giving 90 per 
cent flour worth 15c. per barrel more 
than what is given in exchange. lie 
said the farmer had a safe criterion to 
tell whether the price of flour is too high ; 
the price of 200 lbs. of flour is never too 
high at the price of 6 busdels of wheat. 
Millers cannot run if it be less. On the 
question of wheat grading in the open 
market there was a difference of from 
l^to 2c. between No.l and No.2 wheat, 
while for No. 3 wheat was from 5 to 6c. 
less. Thjs was the value of wheat in 
open market; the miller in buying ought 
to grade According to value. Mr. Cle- 
land expressed satisfaction with the 
tests made; he was satisfied it was the 
just method. Wm. Shearer expressed 
the feeling that the Millers’Association 
was a combine to the injured of the 
farmer aud referred to the Plewes posi- 
tioh to combine. Mr. Hay stated that 
the Plewes proposition was never ac
cepted or even discussed by the Millers’ 
Association. There was no attempt to 
regulate prices. After some fother dis
cussion the meeting adjourned.

Perth Spring Assizes.

. Almost' everyone who wants a new suit of clothes and 
intends to pay, first asks; “Where am I likely to get the 
best value for my money.” I have just completed a year 
since employing a cutter and tailor for myself 
is our record:—

No. of Orders for the 12 Months,
Value of Clothing Made,

• j^eie *s a ^ew our Customers think of the 
kind of tvork we turn out:—

£, andas ere

175»
$1,900.

— . Atwood, Feb. 28,1890..
Jas. I^m, Esq., Dear Sir :—This is to certify that the suit of clothing pur

chased fr<ni you, and made by yoar tailor, Mr. Geo. Currie, has given entire satis
faction, bftli in workmanship and quality of goods. Yours truly, li. Knox.

_ * 7 Russel street, Toronto, Feb. 14,1890.
Ever ance Geo. Currie has taken charge of the tailoring department of 

J as. Irwin* establishment, 1 have been getting all my clothes made there. I have 
always been perfectly satisfied, both with the goods and the manner in which 
they were nade. I consider Mr. Irwin particularly fortunate in having secured, 
the servicei of so able a workman. Geo. A. Har key.

land.

Spring Shows.

Fullarton, Friday, April 4.
Mitchell on April 9th.
Milverton on April 11th.
Stratford, April 15.
Elma, at Newry, Tuesday, April 15. 
South Huron, Bruccfield, April 16. 
Listowel, at Listowel, April 16.
East Wawanosh, at Belgrave, April 17. 
East Huron, at Brussels, April 18.

_ . „ Atwood, March 3,1890,
Jas. Irvin Being asked for a recommend as-to Mr. Currie’s claim as a first-

class eutteior tailor, J consider him another John A. McKenzie as regard to, 
making elcthes satisfactory. Yours truly, John a. Wilson.

i '4 Atwood, March 1, 1890.
Jamestrwin, Sir The suit of clothes your Mr. Geo. Currie made for me is 

the best titlng suit I ever wore. John Pelton.H. F. BUCK
Furniture Emporium,

Toronto, Feb. 14,1890.
I am pleased to be able to certify to the excellence of the quality of goods, 

kept by Mr James Irwin in his tailoring department, and also to the taste and 
proficiency of his tailor, Mr. Geo. Currie. I have never been better satisfied witly 
clothes than with those recently received from his establishment. Not only was’, 
the quality of the cloth all that could be desired, but the fit was also perfectly 
satisfactory. Ed. E. Harvey.

OUR MONTHLY FAIR.

Last Tuesday witnessed the first 
monthly horse and cattle fair in At
wood, and despite the shocking state of 
the roads the farmers turned out in 
large num bers and the town presented 
quite a holiday appearance There were 
a number of buyers on the ground but 
riot much stock offered for sale, which 
was largely due to the scarcity of sale
able animals and the heavy roads which 
prevented many from bringing in fat' 
cattle. Some good sales were matte, 
however, and the fair generally regard
ed as a success, decidedly so in the 
attendance.

Our merchants were kept busy allday 
and the hotels were crowded with the 
sturdy sons of toil. We think the com
mittee made a mistake, however, in 
not advertising the fair more widely 
than they did. An advertisement 
should have been inserted in several of 
the local papers, say the Stratford 
con, Herald, Listowel Standard, Ban
ner, Seaforth Expositor aud Brussels 
Post, and bills posted up in the neigh
boring towns and villages. The fact 
that our fair was not widely known 
was quite apparent, and to hope to suc
cessfully establish a monthly fair or 
any other kind of a fair without spend
ing 810 or 812 is simply follv. We hope 
that the committee and citizens, gener
ally, will do what they can to make the 
next fait a greater success. Buyers 
should not only be invited but treated 
to their dinner and otherwise made 
welcome by our people, especially by 
the executive committee. Let us all 
work togetherand we may rest assured 
that the next laontlily fair held here, on 
Tuesday. A pri. 29th, will be second to 
none in the comty.

WALLACE STREET,
Corona, Colorado, March 1,1890.

Dear Sir This is to certify that the suits I have had made for me by Mr. 
Currie are entirely satisfactory. As regard to both style and workmanship they 
are equal to anything I have been able to procure from even the most fashionable 
tailoring establishments in Denver. As long as I can get such satisfaction from 
you my name will appear on your books as a permanent customer. Yours truly 
Archie Knox, Agent ti. B. & Q, Ry.

LISTOWEL.
I wish to intimate to the people of 

Atwood and vicinity that I have on 
hand a most complete stock of all lines 
of Furniture.
BEDROOM SUITES,

SIDEBOARDS,
EXTENSION TABLES, 

SPRINGS & MATTBASSES,
AND PARLOR SUITES.

All goods best of their class. I am 
bound to sell them. Call and get prices.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF

Atwood, March 10,1890.
James Irwin, Atwood I reply to your enquiry. I beg to say that the suit 

of clothes made for me by Mr. Currie, gives me every satisfaction. If you suit 
everyone as well, you will have no trouble in getting plenty to do. R. K. IIall.

Brussels, March 1, 1890.
James Irwin, Atwood:—Both the suit and overcoat made for me by Mr. Cur 

rie, give me every satisfaction, I don’t want any better fits than they are. Jas. 
Bell.

andsell-
ifference

We could furnish a hundred more testimonials as 
flattering as these if they were required,

A Trial Order Solicited.MOULDINGSBea
For Picture Framing in Town.

James Irwin.UNDERTAKING
A Specialty. Full lines funeral goods 
always on hand. CEO. CURRIE, Cutter.

--SUBSCRIBE FOR—
l-3m H. F. BUCK, Wallace St.

r;m.ballantyne
THE ATWOOD BEE

—TIIE LEADING—
----- ONLY

f
Merchant TailorVICTORIA LETTER. IN ADVANCE.Stratford March 20.—The case of 

Pullman v. Canada Company occupied 
all day on Tuesday, involving the ques
tion of alleged excessive distress, etc. 
Futher hearing of the case was ad
journed in order to secure the evidence 
of Mr. Hodge, solicitor. Mr. Dent was 
examined, but threw

To the Editor of The Bee,
"...... ‘-'"•■-Through the kindness of

nds we have been permit-
Dear Sm 

Atwood frie
ted the pleasuif; of perusing the pages 
of some copiesiof the aspiring Bee, and 
have been imiili interested in its col
umns and healtily wish the Editor suc- 

examined, but threw no light on the I cess. Having been requested by a 
matter. His Lordship reserved judg-1 friend of yourpublicatiou to contribute

a few items titrai here, believing that

The 777 StoreOf Atwood, is determined to Cut Prices 
to suit the hard times.

The 777 Store is

Headquarters in Listowel
For Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing* 

Dress Goods, &c.

ment.
On Wednesday Emmett Callihan was 

convicted of larceny of a ticket cheque 
belonging to D. A. McLaughlin, a pas
senger on the G. T. R., and sentenced to 
six months in the Central Prison.

Garroch v. Munroe, the next case en
tered, was to recover the alleged value 
of a small house in Listowel. The evi
dence developed that the defendant at 
the time of the purchase was alleged to 
be suffering from “senile dementia,” and 
unable to transact business in regard to 
real estate. A committee will be ap
pointed and on their report all matter 
will be settled by the Court.

The cause celebre of this Assize was 
entered upon on Wednesday at noon. 
Dingman against Butler et al, in other 
Words Stratford Herald against Strat
ford Times for libel. There was no plea 
of justification, but the defendant But
ler alledged provocation. He is or has 
been the manager or overseer of the 
Times, proprietors being Mrs. Butler, 
his wife, and Mrs. Kneitle. Mr. Ritchie, 
Q. C., of Toronto appeared for the 
plaintiffs. John ldington, Q. 0., ap
peared for the defendant. II. T. Butler 
and E, Sydney Smith appeared for the 
defendants, Mrs. Butler and Mrs. Kneit
le. The jury after being out three hours 
returned a verdict for the plaintiffs with 
damages assessed at 8150 against all the 
defendants. llis Lordship entered 
judgment for this amount with full 
costs of suit.

British Mortgage Loan Co. against 
Scott, action for the recovery of land 
under a mortgage, verdict for theplain- 

- tiffs. Matthews v. Peffers, et al, action 
for the recovery of a horse said to have 
been purchased by the plaintiff His 
Lordship dismissed thfc action With costs, 
holding that the alleged pure 
wanting in good faith and was not a 
bona fide purchase by Matthews. The 
work o' the Assize has been gone 
through speedily and nothing has been 
left untried. Several cases have been 
settled. . Several young ladies from the 
Commercial College were present dur
ing the Court proceedings practising, 
but found that some of the counsel spoke 
rather fast As many as ten young 
ladles were present at one time.

they will be olfinterest to your readers. BjggGSt RcdUCtiOll 
It is now oveq five years since 1 bid 
farewell to 
took up my 
via&Grand T
R. tQ Portland Oregon, arrived there 
on the 17th of Ireland, .and witnessed 
the first celebration of the kind 
had ever been permitted to see. It was 
a most enjoyable day in regard to 
climate ; everything was fresh and green, 
the grass almost knee deep in the lawns 
and everything as beautiful 
can make it. When compared to the 
storms and cold we had to endure in 
the Ontario winter I felt truly thankful 
to escape. On the following day we 
proceeded north via the Northern Pac
ific to Tafcoma, Washington Territory, 
situated on Puget Sound, one of the 
best protected sheets of salt water for 
navigatUn on the cost, thence by the O.
R. & N. Co’s steamer “North Pacific,” 
arriving at Victoria March 20tli, under 
very favurableeircumstances. We were 
told the weather had continued mild 
since early in February, and from in
dications in geaeral we could not doubt 
the assertion. Building operations and 
general improvements were in progress 
in all directions as if winter were un
known. The thermometer had not reg
istered as low as zero for some years 
and I have only known it to occur once 
in five years. We are not permitted 
the pleasure oftmany sleigh rides but 

willingly forego this fir the advant
ages on the other hand. The past win
ter has been oae the most disagreeable 
I have experienced. Usually we have 
a few days of scow and then it would 
pass awa*, but this season we have had 

plentifil supply of slush and cold 
damp wilds but no good sleighing, al
though tfere has been three feet of 
snow at Janaimo—-60 miles north—and 
five feet * Comox, furthef up the east 
coast of Vancouver Island. There is 
snow still to be seen a few miles to the 
west and jve learn there has been block
ades on irarly all the railways between 
here and louthern California. A great 
many caille have perished on some of 
the large 
of the sn

plywood and vicinity and 
residence here. Travelled 
riiik and Union Pacific R. In Ordered Clothiu

that I EVER KNOWN. ' >
Pleas^ Call and See Us when you Come to Town.

JOHN RIGGS.as nature
Men's all wool Tweed Suits 811 for 89

“ ’ 812 " 810 Atwood Saw & Planing Mills.815 “ 812

Lumber, Lath, Muskoka Shingles, Cedar 
Posts, Fence Poles and Stakes, Cheese 

Boxes, also Long and Short Wood.

Black Worsted from $16 up.

WE KEEP THE BEST

TRIMMINGS Dressed Flooring and Siding
A SPECIALTY. - r

WM. DUNN.
AND GUARANTEE AN

A 1 Fit or No Sale.

Atwood Carriage and Blacksmith Shop.we
Call and Examine Our 

Goods and see for 

yourself.

Carriages, Wagons, Sleighs and Cutters, and all kinds of 
Repairing done on Shortest Notice.a

ase was

Horseshoeing a Specialty.
Prompt and special attention given to fi 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Also Agent for Hawk y’s and 
Begg’s celebrated Road Carts. These are two of the best 
carts that are made, See and be convinced.
' 2tf •

R.M.BALLANTYNE,
k ranches in consequence 
as they are supposed to ATWOOD. HENRY HOAR.
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